
HE EVIDENCE VAS NOT STRONG

We have placed on aaJe the largest lot of new
dress good*’ cloaks and dry goods of all kinds
aver shown by us. We positively will not charge
an advanced price on any piece of dress goods
as every piece was bought or contracted for
before there was any advance.

We are showing an especially large assort-
ment of styles In novelty dress goods at $1.00,
75c, 50c, 50c, 35c, and 25c,

We have Just opened a case of plain dress
serges in black and all colors at 29c and 59e.
Ask to see these. They cannot be duplicated
at the prices. We offer new all-wool suitings
in fancy mixtures and plain colors at 29c.

Ask to see our our new trimming silks, waist
silks, black figured silks, black brocade silks,
plain taffeta silks, dress trimmlgmi, carpets and
rugs.

Ask to see our Pingree’s ladies’ welt shoes
$3. Pingree’s ladies’ cork sole shoes at $3.

TheM ahoM at* Advertised in nil the lending mmgAxines.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile' Co.
BuUeriok*8 Pitterna for September now on mle.

Many theories ere Advanced by those
who ere familiar with the oaae, but to all

of them there appeara to be oongiderable

Improbability. Some auggeetUmi have
been offered that the ease mif hi not be

ooe of murder, but this Idea la aoonted

by all who have acquainted themselves
with the particular* of the case, and have

visited the spot In the river where Beck-
with’s body was recovered.

The theory Is now advanced that Beck-

with, when he left Armstrong, walked
hack the railroad track to the road which
leads to the Neff house. At that Inter-

jection he might have met some tramp

»* fc** ̂  hi“ °p«» "h,ch‘tke
Uoonw Kenl II >1 v # 'u ,t»«U »n»Uy got Into Ibe^ 17 Th. water It not

Kearttey, charged with tbait. „,nM Kru- to

was found. He might have
Men afraid to come out of the water,
fearing that he might be attacked again-

This would account for his having shouted

fer. =rzr Hew Silverware

Ageing the Prisoners and They Wife
Allowsd to Qo Free.

Ing library movement and who wish to
avail thematlvet of the privileges offered

them by these collections of
A boat 100 of the libraries are now circa

latlng through the state, and they have
proven to the highest degree acceptable

to the people. Fifty mor

ettoo, and applications for theae will be
filled in the order la which they ve'm-
oelvad. Special libraries are aide pre
namd rity zX&mji

special work.

at the

l Cmwi

*4t a figure that will fit

your pocketbook.

Call early and make a

selection for a Fall Suit

or Overcoat from the finest

designs ever shown in
Chelsea, for men's wear.

Geo. Webster,

Merchant Tailor.

A SPLENDID
assortmentHH

Of Canned Goods, Fancy and Staple Groceries, as
well aa high grade but reasonable priced Tabic

Delicacies, may always be found at my

FRUITS A SPECIALTY
Goods delivered promptly. Highest market price for butter and cggn.

GEO. M. FULLER,
1st door north of post office

Save your tickets
Given with every cash pur-
chase and get a fancy she!

CLOCK
Call and see at

T. S. OTJILIMIIV 0&
Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Sorbs,

Dealgnera and Builders of ,

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites In the rough, nod are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, M
we have a full equipment for polishing. *

jJQHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop- Ann Arbor.

and Allot

murder of George D.

Their examination was held befotf
uetlce Pond at Ann Arbor and lasted
rom 9 a. ra. till 5 p. m. Two or three
recesses were taken daring the proceed-

ngi so unexpected witnesses might be

looked up and brought Into court.

Dr*. Shaw and Bchmldt were the first

witnesses and their testimony was prmeti-

' °*lly ibe same as they gave at the in-

uesL Dr. Clark was of th* same opln-
onasst the Inquest, and thought that
the young man came to his death from
drowning. •

R. A. Snyder, a brother In-law of one of

the defendants, testified that he searched

the river Saturday and found a soft hat,

>ut he could not say whether it was

leek with ' hat or not.

While the examination was going on
nformatlon was received by the prosecn-

Uon that a man named West knew some-
thin? of Importance. An effleer was de-
spatched after this man and he was put
upon the stand. Ho said that a few
days ago he was In the vicinity of Fos-
ter's Mills, where Beckwith met his
death. He met old Mrs. Wadorff and
asked her where the bridge was from
which young Beckwith fell and was
drowned.

uUe was not drowned, he was mnr
dered,” said the old woman. Then, ac-
cording to West, Mrs. Wadorff told him
and his wife, who was with him, that she

had heard an awfnl row going on near

the Neff house on the night of the mur*

der. Nhetak) the MW one young man
and he appeared to be very drank. That

was somewhere around 11 o’clock at
night
Old Mrs. Wadorff was pot on the wit-

ness stand and denied that she had said

these things to West She swore poei
lively that she knew nothing about the

case except what she had heard from
other people. West’s story about what

Mrs. Wadorff told him was corroborated

by his wife.

The last witness called was Ransom
Armstrong, who went over the whole
story and detailed everything that had

taken place between George and himself

on the fatal night. He repeated all his
former statements and did not differ from

them in the slightest particular.

The prosecuting attorney coincided
with the views of the attorneys for the

defendants, and stated to the court that

he believed there was not evidence
enough on which to hold the prisoners

and that it would be cruelty to keep them
locked up In jail longer when there was

no evidence of their gnllt

It has seemed as though as each day

rolls on the interest taken In the mysteri-

ous case has increased, and it Is almost
the one topic of conversation on our
streets. Last Sunday a number of our
citlxens, visited the scene of the tragedy,

near Fosters.

The probability is that the mystery Is
one which will never be solved. It Is now
generally conceded that Beckwith must

have entered the water a few minutes
before. 11 o’clock on the fatal night, and

this only adds to the mystery. Tuesday

morning Sheriff Judson put his watch in

water to see how long It would rap after

the water got at it. It was left in the
water ten minutes and when It was token
out It was found that It had run exactly

two minutes.

MI have no doubt whatever that Beck-

with entered the water before eleven
o'clock that night,” said Sheriff Judson.

“This fact it estobllahed beyond any doubt

in my mind by the watch. This only
makes the case more of a puzzle to me,

because how could the Neffs and Kendall

and Warren have heard him cry out at
1:80 In the morning, fully two hours and

a half afterward. Then at 11 o’clock,
the time the watch Is stopped, these peo

pie were still In Ann Arbor .9 The river
Is a very uneven and peculiar stream.
Beckwith might have reached the water

at that time and kept himself alive till

these people heard him cry for help. At

certain points the river » never over a

man’s head.”
Prosecuting Attorney Kirk is now sat-

isfied that Beckwith most have been tn
the water by 11 o'clock, but he freely
confess that there are so many strange
things In connection with the case that

he Is altogether at sea. *

to the Kendall and Warren men that he
was standing on a atone, bat that be waa
all cramped. Two hours and a half in
Ike water would certainly have given
klm cramps.

v A man who works at Foster's mUl states

that on the night of the circus he went
from Ann Arbor to Foster’s on the 9 .-40
train. At Fosters a seedy looking man
Was pnt off the train by the conductor.

This seedy looking man was not seen by

anybody who walked along the railroad
track. It Is said that Beckwith might

have ran np against this man and got the

wont of it The only thing of valne that

Beckwith had In his possession was his
gold watch. This was found In his pook

at, bat thieves would be afraid to steal a

Batch.

The people all over Wash teqaw county

ve become particalarly Interested in
la mysterious affair, and they will prob-

ably be satisfied to know that George W.
Beckwith, the father of the murdered
bny, contemplate* employing a sped
detective to probe the matter to the bot-

tom, and ascertain exactly how poor
George Beckwith came to his death.

s

iThere has

A Bank rrmad.

come to light recently In
as well as In other Interior towns

a beautiful swindle which
was being worked by a man who repre-
sented a Chicago book concern, and on

the road looking np agents for the com
pany. He sold a pros pectus of the work
to one person to each town, giving some

very plausible reason for charging the

exorbitant price he did for It It seems
that the company for which he was real

ly an agent£grew suspicious of man and
wrote on here to find out the price for

which be sold the book, and learned that

It was nearly three times what he had
been Instructed to ask for It In connect-

ion with this scheme he worked another,

bolder and more unscrupulous. It waa.
to hunt out a good boarding house, take

several meals there, and then offer, for a

commission of five dollars, to enroll the

name of proprietor of the boose on a list

gotten out by a certain Travelers’ Protec-

tive Association, or some such fllctltlous
organisation of Chicago which would en-

sure her of many tranclent boarders who
are members of this order, and the drum-

mers of a reduction In the price of meals,

le found a few who were willing to
agree to his terms, and after securing
their money he departed. When nothing
was heard from him or his friends of
the order, the affair was investigated at
the Chicago poet office and It was learned

that there was no snch address as he had

glyen as the home of The Travelers' Pro-

cctlve Association.

STORE.

B. T. I*. V. AmIvotmi?.

The sixth anniversary of tbe-B. Y. P. U.

will be observed at the Baptist church,
Sunday evening, September 5th.

PSOORAM.

Organ Voluntary;

Anthem . - Choir

Reading, I Cor. XIII, . w ,

I .Nothing will rail

“On. Thing I inow 5., IDS, Ftotet rf I •0“*‘hl,,«Wheat I over oar new goods whether yoa

Recitation/4 Welcome” - Vivian MoDane | template purchasing or not
Song by the Juniors. 4
Our Society Rosweff Gates

“Loyalty to Christ” - • Chftlr

Loyalty to Christ Stephen Chase
We Study that We May Save• - Nathaniel LeirdSolo • Miss Ora Laird

Recitation, “All Our Car* Upon Him”
Bisie Baldwin

Our Pledge - 0 • ; C. T. Try 00

wall ns

nd look

Wall Paper

and

onwarf chtuum Bokum. a., no. Window Shades

nehool Opening.

School will begin Monday, September

6th, and it is desirable that all pupils be

promptly enrolled at that time.

In assuming the administration of the

Chelsea schools, 1 come to you, a stranger

ainoug friends, and solicit the hearty sup-

port of all who may be Interested in good
schools.

It will be my purpose to promote the
brat Interests of the school and to make
It worthy the good reputation that Chel
sea already bean abroad In the state.
Everything possible will be done to bring

the school np to the standard for approved

schools on the Unlvenlty list
I shall strive to render justice to all

without distinction; to advance the Inter-

ests and promote the welfare of the
school as a whole, and yet to look after
the rights of the individual, whether
teacher, parent or pnpi).

Everything possible will be done to

make the school pleasant and pipfitable
to those who may attend from the sur-
rounding country. A good foreign at-
tendance makes a healthy competition
for the resident student and inspires both

to bettor attainment

With the hope that the present year

may be prosperous and successful, and
meet with your approval, I desire the co-

operation and support of all.

W, W. Gifford, Supt

Eva E. Landes et at to Henry OoUum,
Ballne, $800.

JExum H. Johnson and wife to City of
TpaBantl, $100.

Ernest Distorts and wife to Caroline
Hauser, Salem, $300.

George Daelker and wife to Christian
Martin et aln Saline, $100.

- Blair Hinckley and wife, by sheriff, to

Adah T. Treadwell, Sclo, $1,4 0A0.

David Malloy and wife to Elisa C.
Aprill, Ann Arbor, $100.
Carrie Rose Id Georgina 8. Price, Ann

Arbor.f^l^W^^J jSZl
- Jolla Durtadi, brcljKdt ccoTrecm-
miss loner, to Thomas Gordon, jr., Lyn-
don, $5,000.

Jacob E. Bollock and wife to Charles

J. Stambro and wife, Salem, $100.

Homer C. Sill and wife to Francis Hill
and wife, York, $60.

Catherine 8telnbach,by heirs, to George

Stelnbach, Lima, $5.

George Stelnbach and wife to Abner
Beach, Lima, $55.

Charles B. and Mend Eaton to Addle
M. Eaton, Ypailnnti, $500.

Elisabeth Pray to James Nlsbet, North-

field, $100.

Elizabeth G. Lam to the Y. M. C. A.,
Ann Arbor, $6,600.

George S. Barnes and wife to William

A. Be rosy, Ypsllantl, $700. *

George H. Alban et at to Marco H. Al-

ban, Angusta, $5.

St James Church, Dexter, to Ephraim
H. Carpenter, Dexter, $400.

Herbert C. Snidecor to Elvira Clough,

Superior, $800.

Francis Hill and wife to Elizabeth
Blakeslee, York, $1,000.

Edward C. Lohr and wife to Amos Van-

derpool and wife, Ypsllantl, $4,000.

Jacob A. Polhemus to Edwin F. Pol-
hemus, Ann Arbor, $800.
James R. Bach, by circuit court com-

missioner, to Frederick H. Belsar, Ann
Arbor, $800.

Ransom Russell and wife, by sheriff, to
Wm. P. Palmer, Milan, $115.85.
James N. and W. Wallace to Charles

E. Foote, et at, Ypsllantl, $1,200.

J. B. Steere and wife to T. C. Trne-
blood, Ann Arbor, $2,950.
Edward H. Clark, by administrator, to

Gotttelb Benz, Ann Arbor, $1,750.
Carrie A. Crippen to Emma L. Sober,

Superior, $2,000. ^ r*
Hiram Fisk and wife to Howard Fisk,

Sylvan, $1,200.

Wm. J. Stone to A. Lawrence Smith,
YpaUantl, $1,500.

Wt have

UncoM Jap Teas

at all prices. Aak for samples.

Try oar Xm dust at :2|c per lb.

Have you noticed the new crockery et

the Bank Drug Store?

Fruit Jars

We can warrant our Jan to be
clam in ever* respect

Pint jars 40c per doc, quarts 50c

dot, 2-quarts $5c par do*.

first*

Highest market price tor Eggs.

We are Selling

5 1-2 lbs Crackers for 25c
Can rubbers 5c per doz.

Sultana seedless raisins 8c
10 lbs best oatmeal 25c.

Pure cider vinegar 15c gal.
Pickles 5c per doz.

Herring medium size 14c bx
8-lb pails white fish 38c.
8-lb pail family white fish

for 38c,
23 lbs. brown sugar El.OO.
Choice whole rice 5c a lb.
6 boxes axle grease for 25c

Best crackers 5c alb.
7 cams sardines for 25c

JamM 1. Parehall and wife to Egbert!® dOZ. Clothes PIHS for 5c.
Field, Ann Arbor, kom. 25 boxes matches for 25c
Jennie £. Goodaie to charier G. siim- 1 Pure Spices and Extracts

met, Delhi, *800. ^ 1 7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Joeeph a Steere and wife, by sheriff, _ N q ,

to Wm. Wagner, Pittafield, *1,000. I Ly°Ur ̂  , , ‘X* molaSSe<»
George H. Fisher snd wife to Thomas

Wood ho use snd wife, Ann Arbor, $900.
Thomas Woodhouse to Jessie C. Wood-

house, Ann Arbor, $400,

Mari man' Sanderson to Beit Youngs
snd wife, Augusta, $2,500.

George Walker and wife to Byron E. B.

BaUey et al„ Ann Arbor, $1,100.
Wm. H. Hooey and wife to John W,

Alison, Ypsilanb, $1,800.

Charles Powell and wife to Gottleib
Gross and wife, Ann Arbor, $406.

Best pumpkin 7c per can
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 10c.
Choice honey 12 l-2c lb.
Choice table syrup 26c gal
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
sugar syrup 20c gal.

Emit A. Dleterl. and wlfa to Albertina I ® Cakes toilet SOap for 10c ,
Ponto, Ann Arbor, $800.
Byron E. B. BaUey to J. G. Walker, I -- ...

r
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Ti CEEL1A STAHM80.
O. T. HOOVKU.
CHKX^CA. M1CII WAN.

PROFIT IN BOGUS COIN

ONE ALARMING DANGER OF
CNEAF SILVER. ̂

i If* Dollar* froM K|*ve* Mexicaa
*4 CWttt Toot L«*l* 9mm

for C»o*t*rf«lt*r*.
OmoCUm ___

decline
In ike price ef cilrer Is tke ndditiuiuil
profit wkkfc A three to counterfeiter* of
allTer coin, end •corcelj * dajr peaeea tkat
the tec ret eerrko detect! ren of the 1'rene-
nry 1 Vpertaarmt do not nrreet one or uore
peroone who have been tempted by the
enonnona profits In view to enfafe In
makli^i counterfeit colna. When the mar-

waa near its coinase
riled

to Make tome metal alloy which would
reoemblr silver aa nearly aa possible in
weight, color and •'ring,” hat which was
cheaper thaa that uetaL Mace the oow
nwrcial mine of silver hop fallen o# this
Is not necessary, and counterfeits have
eouK* into the poaseaaion of the treasury
authorities which were not only heavier
than the jreouine coins, bat rdhtaineti pur-
er silver thaa la used by the salat. Moat
of the coin counterfeiting arcaaa to l»c
done la the West, and within a week the
secret sereke men hare arrested I*. Joly
at San Francisco, a manufacturing jew-
eler-, charged with matiag counterfeit half
dollars and counterfeit fire-dollar gold
pieces; Q. L. Iteid of San Francisco,
charged with haring and passing counter-
feit ailrer dollars, and William Lewis and
Jesse Davenport oT Chicago, barged with
nmking and passing counterfeit half dol-
lars and nickels. Some of the officials of
the treasury believe that counterfeiting is
carried onto an alarming extent along the
border between the United States and
Mexico, and that Mexican coin is largely
used by the counterfeiters. With Mexi-
can dollars selling, as at present, at a frac-
tion oref 39 cents In American money,
a counterfeiter working along the border,
either on the American or the Mexican
aide, can make no less than twenty-four
American half dollara -out of eleven Mex-
ican silver doikup.

rencll Makers Must Par.
One of the hoariest penalties ever ex-

seted from a commercial bouse by Uncle
Sam for violation of tbe tariff laws has
been imposed upon the firm of A. W.
Faber, the leading pencil manufacturers,
whose works are in Germany and whose
New York offices are at 78 Kende street.
For twenty years tbe firm lias b<-en im-
porting goods at the same valuation. Re-
cently the treasury agents began an in-
vestigation which resulted in the decision
that for twenty years A. W. Faber’s pen-
cils had been coming into this country at
prices much lower than the real value.
The firm was accordingly fined $30,000.
The greater part of thia sum was paid
into the treasury last week. The firm of
A. W. Faber is a German concern and
one of the largest and wealthiest in the
world. It owns and controls valuable
graphite mine* in Hiberin and has branch
houses In every big city on the globe. The
priuri|utl factory is at Stein, near Nurem-
l*erg. in Havana, and the main office is in
Berlin. It was the invoices sent with
sonic recent shipments from Berlin that
excited the suspicion* of the customs offi-
cials.

rtomlin- of the Clnbs.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League:„ W. L. W. L.
Boston ..... 72 33 Philadelphia. 47 39
Baltimore .. .07 32 Louisville . . .40
Cincinnati . .02 30 Pittsburg ... .44
New York.. .02 37 Brooklyn ____ 44
Cleveland ...03 47 Washington. 42
Chicago ---- 49 50 St. Louis ____ 27

00
58
no
oo
78

The showing of the members af the
Western League is summarized below:

W. I* ^ W. L.
Indianapolis.. 77 29 Detroit ...... 57 54
Columbus .. .00. 39 Minneapolis.. 38 70

l*ao! ..... 08 44 Kansas City.. 30 79
Milwaukee . .00 40 G*nd Rapids.. 34 75

BREVITIES.

In October Spain will send 15,000 or
20.000 more soldiers to Cuba. <

The prisoners confined in tbe county
jail at Bedford, Ind., mutinied nt an early
hoar Thursday morning and tried to »et
tire to the building.

The feature of the Nebraska Republi-
can State convention, held at Lincoln,
was the speech of United States Senator
Thurston, announcing that he would not
be a candidate for re-election at the ex-
piration of his present term.

The railroads centering at Birmingham,
Ala., are doing the biggest business for
live jours. Tuesday the Louisville nud
Nashville moved thirty-three freight
trains out of Birmingham, three of which
were laden solidly with pig iron for ship-
ment to Europe.

New discoveries of valuable deposits of
pearls in lakes and rivers' in Arkansas
have added greatly to the excitement al-
ready existing over similar discoveries,
and thousands of people are .viding
through the water in different parts of
the State searching for the gems.

The negroes of prominence all over the
United States are making preparations to
hold a mammoth convention in Atlanta In
October to protest against lynching.
Bishop Grant leads the movement and it
will condemn lynching as strongly in New
York as in Georgia. Many famous ne-
groes throughout the country have signi-
fied their Intention of attending.

The entire Chinese colony was raided
In fR. Louis by the Federal authorities,
who took the Chinese to the United States
Diotrict Court, where they were exam-
ined am to their right to stay in this coun-
try. Fourteen, whose credentials were
not forthcotting, will be sent to San Fran-
cisco and deported under the Geary ex-
clusion act.

Stehli A Co., leading silk firm of Zurich,
hare decided to establish a branch fac-
iory ir- this country.
Bakers in New York and Indianapolis

hare decreased the weight of loaves of
bread because of the higher price of flour.

‘ ' *. V.-.CV

r amt Frank Weber of Buffalo
carried over Niagara Falls sad

while sailing on the Niagara
river,

J, F. Whipple of New York filed a
mortgage in the racord office at Baltimore
for flS.tWU.000, covering the properties
tad franchisee of the Baltimore, Cincin-
nati and Western Railway Company.
Sight men were seriously injured Sun

day afternoon in a riot that occurred
among the strikers at the Unity mine,
near Pittsburg. Two of them cannot re-
feree, and the others are all In eerioaa
condition. The shooting grew out of an
attempt of the miners who are still at
work to get some of the foreigners and
negroes oho are striking to go beck to

The striking miners encamped shout the
De Arwlt mine* experienced leas inter-
ference from the deputies Monday morn-
lag than at any time since the derision of
the court tn the Injunction proceedings..
The campers were permitted to march in
•mall groups, but were not allowed to get
within speaking distance of tbe working
miners. There was no evidence that the
deputies Intended to carry out the rumor
which was spread that an effort jmuld be
made to break up the camp, la fact. Dep-
uty Samuel Young, who Is la charge at
1*1 um Creek, said Monday morning to
Capt. Uriah Bellingham that there would
be bo more nr rests nude until a decision
was had la the cases ef the fire men ar-
rested Saturday. Capt Bellingham has
rented a bara at Center aud will have
fifty men quartered there all the time, so
that they may be able to get into the tswn
the first thing each morning. Twenty-five
strikers succeeded in eluding the deputies
during the night and visited the working
miners at their homes. They returned in
the morntag and claim to have beea quite
successful In securing the conversion of s
number of miners. A raid was made on
the camp of* negro railroad laborers at
Unity. Constable Carson nud four ns-
‘aistanta, heavily armed, went to the camp
and after destroying tbe gambling tables,
demolished tbe unlicensed liquor saloons
aud set fire %o the ruins.

WESTERN.

By tbe explosion of a boiler at the brick-
yard of W. II. llaliday, at Cairo. UL.
three persons were instantly killed aud
eight iujan’d.

Miss Mary McLean, daughter of Rev.
J. K. Mcl**nn of the Pacific Theological
Seminary, has accepted the chair of Eng-
lish literature in Stanford University.

Unknown persona deliberately wrecked
an excursion train on the Chicago Trans-
fer Terminal road near Riverside. In<L,
by opening a switch. Several people were
injured, but none fatally.
, At Pierre, S. Dn the first heavy cattle
shipment of the season, thirty cars, start-
ed for the Chicago market Saturday even-
ing. In the yards twenty steers sold for
$53.57 each and 100 went at $45 straight.
There is a brisk demand.

At an early hour Saturday morning
Elmer EL Struble, cashier of the Fanners’
Bunk of Shcplierd, Mich., was shot tiy
unknown men, who afterward robbed the
bank of a large amount^of money and es-
caped. Mr. Stniblc died without having
regained consciousness.

Clans Spreokols and members of the
Sail Francisco Chamber of Commerce, It
was said nt the Salvation army barracks
in New Yt rk. liave donated $10,000 to the
army to bo-nsed in establishing a farm in
California on which to raise beets for
sugar making purposes.

At Terre Haute, 1ml., n babe which had
been buried was disinterred by a detective
and found alive. It is the child which
the womuu known as t‘Mrs.. Barber” at-
tempted to give away to Chief of Police
Owens at Paris. 111. When told about the
rescue of the child she said: ‘Ta it alive V
I thought it was strangled.”

It is learned from Paul J. Mending, an
employe of the Pacific Phosphate Com-
pany, that the American flag is flying oc
Clipperton Island. He has been living on
the island with two other men, nnd they
successfully resisted the attempt of Cap-
tain McMurtry of the ship Kinkora to
hoist the British flag three months ago.

Thornton Arnold, timekeeper at the
Rock Island warehouse, Forty-aeventh
and South Halsted streets, Chicago, gave
his own life Saturday for that of his wife.
As he lifted her bodily and swung her to
safety nt the Panhandle crossing be was
struck by the locomotive of the delayed
nnd flying Fort Wayne mail train, No. 18,
ami instantly, horribly killed. .

In Union township, Pottnwntomic
County, Kansas, the farmers organized
and with clubs aud dogs killed over 5,000
rnts. These posts have burrowed into
cribs of old com and completely ruined
many thousand bushels. It is estimated
that many fanners of eastern Kansas,
who have been holding corn for n higher
price, will lose heavily by destruction by
rats.

Fanners throughout central and west-
ern Kansas arc using every means possi-
ble to get their wheat on the market nt
the present high prices. Teams block the
streets of many towns nnd mills nnd ele-
vators are crowded to their utmost capac-
ity. The railroad yards in many of the
larger towns are blocked with loaded cora
which cannot be moved. The shipments
were never before so large. As a result
of the boom in wheat several large sales
of farm property have been made nnd
holders have Increased values 25 per cent.

Bears had an inning on the Chicago
Board of Trade Tuesday. They followed
a decline of wheat in Liverpool amounting
to 5V4 centa by sending the price of 8ci>-
t ember down from 90 to 91% cents a
bnshel within two hours of the opening.
December made still greater binges down-
ward. It opened at 90% cents, or % cent
above Monday's closing, and after varied
fluctuation! braced itself at 90% cents, a
range of nearly 7 cents during the fore-
noon. May wheat opened at 90% cents
and dropped more than 3 centa in the first
two hours.

Strangled in midair by a guy-rope,
“Tom” Allen, a parachute leaper from
Ottawa, Iowa, lost his grip m his trapeze
bar at Electric Park, Chicago, Fridny
night and dropped 200 feet to his death,

red menFive bnudred men nnd women saw him
(t^Mt upward with the rising of the bal-
loon; saw him swing and balance ami
smile down at them from the jerking yard-
stick beneath him; aaw one of the anchor
ropes that is cast loose when the moment
for the ascent comes twist in putt the
limp folds o£.thc closed parachute, circle
tbe neck of the pink-clad figure on the
bar; saw tlie aeronaut throw up his hands
to tear the hemp away, lose his balance
and whirl over and -over in his last flight
to earth..

_ gensaUQBfli char get arc mafia by __

wifa, Mndalon, against Dr. Jamp 0. | surrendered

Decker, oae of the profesaors of the Poet
Graduate College and a member of the
Chicago Medical Km-iciy. The wifa
charges the doctor Ofith having employed
Charles HiU to throw vitriol In her face
because rite refused to live with him. Mrs.
Ducker swore ont warrants for her hus-
band's arrest before Just let Underwood
and Duiker was arrested, but later was
released aa bonds of $3,500. Ducker aad
his wife hare been separated since Jan-
uary laat and a auit for divorce brought
by Mrs. Ducker U pending. It Is alleged
by Mrs. Ducker that her husband made a
bargain with a stranger named HiU.
whereby the latter waa to receive $10 for
throwing the vitriol in her face. HIU
called at the house of Dyke V. Keedy,
0334 Moutoc avenue, where Mro. Ducker
ia atayiug temporarily, with the intention
of throwing the add, but at the right of
her he broke down and confessed his part
of the plot. Detectives were placed on
the case and their investigation resulted
la the arrest of tbe doctor.
A score of excursionists were Injured in

a railway smurii up in the outskirts of
Lima, O. Several of them are exported
to die. The wreck occurred at tbs junc-
tion of the Lima Northern and the Lake
Erie and Western roads In the eastern
portion of the city. A Lake Erie freight
crashed into a Lima Northern special
passenger train carrying a large number
of excursionists on their return from To-
ledo. The Lake Erie engine was knocked
off the track and badly demolished, and
two coachea of the Lima Northern were
overturned. Neither train stopped at the
junction. The Lake Erie engine dashed
Into the second coach. U was ftlhtd with
passengers. The engine was peat into a
wheat field fifty feet from tho track.
As the result of a bold attempt to loot a

hank in Canton. O., one of the four rob-
bers engaged in it lies dead. Three other
men who were with him in the attempt to
crack a vault hare escaped. The raid was
the most daring ever attempted in Canton
and has aroused widespread Interest from
the fact that the robbers selected the Sav-
ings and Deposit Bank as their prey, an
institution located but a few doors from
the court house, and ou a street where
people pass at ail times of day aud night.
The four men engaged in the job had
planned their work with care. They play-
ed for a big stake and lost. The bank car-
ries in cash from $75,000 to $100,000. The
money Is kept in a vault which is solidly
built from the cellar up. It was the cellar
that had been selected aa the place of at-
tack, and the burglars were armed with
explosives consisting of bombs of gas pipe
aud dynamite, nitroglycerin and dyna-
mite; they had plenty of burglara* tools
and blanket* to aid them in their work,
and had cut an electric wire to be used on
the vault. All the tools were left behind.
The robbers were foiled by Charles liem-
minger, hired by several business men as
uight watchman. He was making his
round of the bank building and was leav-
ing the place by a rear stairway when he
was fired upon. He drew his revolver and
fired seven shots at his assailant, lie
brought down his man, while he escaped
with a few bullet holes In his clothing.
The groans of the wounded man and the
sound of shots soon brought help for
Hemminger. Three men were seen leap-
ing over a gate eight feet high, which
opened from a court in the rear of the
bank to an alley. They escaped. The
wounded burglar died with closed month.
Noah Buney, nu ex-eonriet, U trnlhng

in the Marion County, Ind., jail for a
Hendricks County grand jury to indict
him. Ho says thaLW, with two others—
Guy Van Tassel and “Kid” Whitney—
were the real slayers of Mrs. Thurza
Hiushnw. Van Tassel Is in jail with him,
both having been rearrested recently uj»on
the expiration of a term of prison life
brought on by stealing. Van Tassel says
Bnney is a common liar nnd that he (Van
Tnssell had nothing to do with the killing
of Mrs. Hinshaw. He expresses the opin-
ion that the real killer was Rev. William
Hinshaw, who is now in tbe penitentiary
serving a life sentence for the crime.
Hinshaw nnd Bnney were in the prisou
hospital together, nnd there, according to
Von Tassel, the scheme was hatched
which Buney is trying to carry out— i.
to cast deep suspicion on the verdict uu-
der which Hinshaw was sent to prison,
and eventually to lead to the pardon of
Hinshaw. Baney aud Van Tassel will be
indicted early in September, and their
trial promises to add a sensational chap-
ter to the most celebrated criminal case
in tbe history of the State. It promises
to revive the tense feeling that prevailed
during Hinshaw's trial. Every man nnd
woman in Hendricks County held au opin-
ion i»« to the guilt or innocence of the de-
fendant preacher. Families fell out over
the case, nnd lifetime friendships were
sundered by the difference of views on
this one subject of interest. Now that
Baney has “confessed" the okl con tout ion
has been aroused nnd mgiiy families, not
only in Hendricks County, but throughout
central Indiana, and mauy newspapers,
are iu a ferment over the possible out-
come of the second trial.

SOUTHERN.

The neighborhood of Martin's ore mines,
nt Woodstock, Bibb County, Ala., is in n
state of terror. George Brown, n white
man, fell out with his employers over the
amount of wages due him and was dis-
charged. He afterward came to the mines
with n shotgun on his shoulder aud for-
bade tbe miners, largely negroes, to
"strike another lick.” Several of the ne-
groes sided with him. but others insisted
on going to work. This brought on a row
among the negroes ami culminated in a
free-for-all fight. In the buttle Lite
Green’s head was punctured with a pick,
nnd Dave Thomas had his hend crushed
with a club. The result In each case was
death. Both sides by common consent
then separated. Next morning the two
factions met at the mines again and
Brown also appeared. The quarrel was
renewed and pistols, knives nnd rifles
came into piny. Elisha Snow was shot
through the heart add instantly killed and
a half dozen others were wounded, some
faintly. Brown disappeared while the
butchery was in progress. Work was sus-
pended at the mines nnd on the neighbor-
ing farms nnd every man in the whole
county, which is remote from telegraphic
communication, la carrying arms. The
settlement has divided on the Brown ques-
tion nnd other collisions are expected at
any time.

FOREIGN.

 -v'VY vPw

an American dollar containing leas

IN GENERAL.

The Postal Telafraph Company nas se-
cured control of the telegraph tinea of the
Mexican National and Mexican Central
raDwaya.
Silver broke all records again Tuesday,

falling to 23%d In London, wok Is

below tbe previous low point,
cents in New York, which la % cent below
the previous record. Mexican dollars sold
at 39% cents.
Returning tourists from Alarkn who

arrived at Tacoma on the steamer Queen
•ay a latge number of prospectors are
sick at the foot of the mountains, aad
that an epidemic of dysentery prevails.
No deaths have occurred.
Eight passengers from the steamship

Willamette, which sailed from Seattle
ten daya ago with about 800 Kloudykers
aboard, were placed in Irons on tbe trip
up, the action having been taken at the
instance of the peaceable and law-abiding
men aboard.
A letter from the head of Lake Bennett

states that Frank Shivin. tbe big pugilist.
Is lost In the wilds of the Northwest.
Slavin started bark alone from the lake
toward the summit of ChUkoot pass to
pack, and has not been heard from siue*
find a number of articles lost from hi*

It was announced by the attorney* in-
terested in the case that the famous Davis
will contest had finally been settled by
compromise and that the valuable estate,
which has been reduced by about $5,000,*
000 in seven years of litigation, will short-
ly' be distributed among the various heirs
and claimants.
The Manitoba crop bulletin placet the

wheat yield at 10.49 bushels per acre, a
total of 23,280,000 buahcls for the prov-
ince. Oats, 20.73 bushels per acre, a
total of 12,517,112. Barley, 3,000,000
bushels. Harvesting is now general. Live
stock is healthy, with hay somewhat
shorter than last year.

At the opening on the Chicago Board
of Trade Friday September wheat was
3% cent* above Thursday’s close and
withiu a minute the price was 91% cents.
After another slump it rose to 93% cents
without any material decline. December
wheat also fluctuated wildly. In New
York September wheat sold up to 99, amid
the shouts of n big crowd of spectators.
Tbe day in Philadelphia was the moat
exciting ever experienced in the history of
the exchange. Quotations jumped up 4%
cents and brought the price beyond the
dollar mark. There were sales of No. 2
red nt $1.02. This is the highest quota-
tion there in many years. In Minneapolis
wheat sold for $1 per bushel.
Advices to the Agricultural Depart-

ment from private aud indirectly official
sources confirm the predictions of a con-
siderable deficiency in the European
wheat crop, while rye, which is the chief
bread grain of eastern Europe, is also
short. This fact, a special report of Sta-
tistician Hyde of the department says, as
well ns the wheat deficiency, will tend to
restrict the exportation of the latter from
those European countries which usually
have a sutplus of that grain. As to non-
European countries other than the United
States, their aggregate contribution to the
European supply will be materially affect-
ed by the fact that India, denuded by the
famine, w ill have practically no wheat to
export.

Five children were drowned in the To-
ronto, Out., harbor Sunday afternoon bjr
the capsizing of a float. The bodies of
three were recovered. The float was
twelve foot long and six feet wide, and
was made of rough timber and used for
conveying workmen from the mainland
nt the foot of Cherry street to the break-
water, a distance of about 100 yards. The
float is worked by chains attached to the
bank on one side and the breakwater on
the other side. Sunday afternoon thirty-
one children, boys and girls, ranging from
» to Id years of age. crowded on the raft
Intending to go bathing at the breakwater.
Half way across the channel, where the

uTS7 det,p’ thc ntt ̂ Prized, nnd" rinC^ drPn " or<* ,*irown into thc wnt-
er. I here were many boats in the neigh-
borhood. and these were quickly nt tbe
scene of the accident. Ail of the children
were rescued except five.

MARKET REPORTS.

IL’uJ eV r°mn,0n t0 Prim(\
S3 00 in0*?™*1. h,,K'‘• 8hipPin8 grades.

on u Khe01’’ fn,r to chol<*. $3.00
to H -5, wheat, No. 2 red, 90c to 97c-

30c to 32c; oats. No. 2. 19c

» , ’ ^°* -* to 57c; butter,

12c to 17c ,0 10<*; *«.. fresh,
bushel ldc’ “ew Potatoes, 55c to 05c per

IndianaMis-Cattle shipping, $3.00 to

,'h°icc ,Kht’ ** 00 to $4.25;

mm s®
mat

thoritiea on ficconnt of the confiUIoa of
hit health.
_ It takes $2.45 Mexican money to b«y

TALKS
of the Mjreterl

trial

than the Mexican. ------- - -I
elation of the Mexican dollar Is rulii nf
Mexican merchants. They are canceling
all orders for Import*, and many will done
their »t«»re*, aa they cannot aeil tho Mock
ou hand at a rate high enough to replenish
them. They believe that the price la un
naturally depressed, and la fine to a con-
spiracy abroad. The perelatent fall In tht
price of bar silver has caused a panic
among the producers in Chill. Many of
the principal mines of the republic will be
closed soon, aud If the price continues te
fall ruin will be the only result

M'KINLKY
TOAST

.

RESPONDS TO
AT BUFFALO.

- — - — Otlm

•f the Deeado 1

Old Sold i era Give a Benquat In Rio
Hoaar— Three Hundred m»4 Fifty
Then seed People In Attendance -
Slat Annual Encampment.

JJK 1® cllol«“'. *3 00 to H-ooi
wheat, .No. 97c to 90c; corn, No. 2

At Constantinople, an imperial irade
has been iesued commuting the sentence
of death to be imposed upon the nine men
who were engaged in the massacre of Ar-
menians at Tokat, in March last, to penal
servitude for life fnTripoK nnd Barbary.
Consul General Lee at Havana hm

ported by telegraph to the Heeretorv nfT- l probably

Mmwlf to tho ^p.ni.h^au'

ytSlow"^ t tu.01 No^

*3 W *® *5-23; ho*,.

4,K ,o 4fc: ^ .

2 h/rllow0aLr,to SI-08 '° ,105: “^No.'
asTtoak85' 7c; #*u' No- *

»»•<»_«« *8.50;to

to ̂  <*tVNo. 2 white. 24e to

w-uini/STST 120 ,0 ^

“Put 'Em Off at Buffiato."
The Incoming rush of Grand Army voh

erans and their womenfolk to attend thl
national encampment at Buffalo waa at
ita height Tuoaday. Tho different rail-
roads centering there gave estimates of
tho number of pasoongors landed In Buf-
falo during tho twenty- four hours endod
at midnight. Tho total footed up 145,009.
Aa all tho ralh-oada expected arrivals for
Wednesday at least equaling tho## of tho
previous day, it waa estimated that there
would be at least 100,000 more arrivals
before tho big parade, which would bring
the grand total of encampment visitors up
to 350.000. ^ % 7

President McKinley was tho Hon of tho

mgp:

ssaS^urs-Ss?
thought to fc«r» ukta hw

tho furnace of one of u»s
baiera. The fire had b^n lew* 11
.one of tho boiler, upon

i 'resident McKinley was tho lion of the | Si. n,i "ateb
hour, it being the first time in the hiatory I . Mnorit,, j Jf?1* 8tote nude
of the organisation that a President of T

n;^,awo”
Kue.t, w« a Dotabk" atf.lr. Oo„2 w.r. f ^nttol ̂ n. ':*r.*Ki0n 0, *
laid for MO *ue.t. .« the KUIco.t Club, u, the
The hast* wore representatives of every
department In the organisation and anb-
•crihed liberally toward tho function.
The President waa escorted from the

Niagara Hotel to the club by a Chicago
po.U and an impromptu reception preced-
ed the banquet. Bpeerhiuakiug waa iu
order at U o’clock, as the I*reaident de-
sired to leave early to attend some camp
meetings. Ool. Janie* A. Sexton of
uois was the toastninMer. President Mc-
Kinley responded to his toast as follows:

I wish I might frame fitting words to
make suitable response to the more thin
gracious welcome which you have accorded
me netc to-night. I come with no net form
of speech; 1 come with no Mndlcd phrases to

While the trial is |n progre* wefth
all over the country ami (ienntnr will
searching for Mrs. Luetgert wh0
been reported to have been sees to „
ou* places since her husband’s artre
of those have been run dowa by th* mi

1 defense hopes by the reitersdon of
stories upon the wit new staild, to n
the question of doubt in tbe miadaof
Jurymen.

REMAINS A MYSTERY.

Uea Who Killed tho Michlg,,
Caohitr Pttll Unknow*,

A Shepherd, Mich., dispatch aari i
everything ia in a turmoil there niDC«
murder of Bank Caahier Struble
failure of the Farmcra’ Bank at *

- - ..... — — camp-fire# _
ace. To mo. I sec by the program, has

been nsulgim] the toast. "The Country and
It* Defenders." . My fellow-citizens, blessed
 t luit country whose defenders arc patriots;
blessed Is that roan try whose soldiers fight _______ __ - ..uu.ta£« ^
lives, to preserve It bereave they love It 1 161 t,le '' hole county on edge.
Kuch an army the United States baa al- It is ndt hard to find thoae who I

V0 ,he
the late civil war the mep f<ktowed that flag J5* ̂ cre ia a settled conrictioa

py loved that flag and the minds of a great many that the tIn Inmie. becnuiie they
believed in what it rt-prencotMl. That was
tbe stuff of which tbe votuuteeer army of
61 was made. Every one of tbem not only
fought, but they thought; nnd many of
them did their own tMnklng. and did not al-
ways agree with tbe'r commanders. Note
that young soldier, who In the late war,
upon the battle line, ahead with tbe color
guard bearing the stars and stripes away In
front or the line, but the enemy Mtlll In front
of him. The general called out to the color-
bearer, "Hrlii* these colors back to the line,’
ami quicker than any ballet that young sol-

----- , ba( k ..llrll,- thP f,ne up t0
It wan the voice of command;

dh'r answered back,
the colors.
there wn* a man behind It, and there
patriotism In his heart.

-Bo non r to grandeur la our dust,
So m-wr to tied is man.

w h * duty whUjiera. 'Lo. tboo must/
Th# youth replied. ‘I can.’ *

And m» more thaa J.UUMJO0 brave men that
re»|K>nded nnd made up an army grander
than any army that ever shook the earth
with Its trend and engaged In a holler cause
than ever ciiRngdl soldiers before. What
defenders, my country men. have we now?
\\e have the remnant of this old. magnffi-
cent, matchless army of which 1 have been
speaking, and then as allies (fi any future
war we have the bravo men who fought
against u* on Houthera battlefields. The
army of Grant aud the army of Lee are to*
get her. They are one now In faith. In hope.
In fraternity, In purpose aud In Invinci-
ble patriotism. And therefore the country
I* in no danger. In Justice strong, In peace
secure, and In devotion to the flag, all one.

• Secretary of War Alger, speaking to
the toast, "The Army of the United
State*/’ said in part:

"It is hard for me to speak about the
army with the President present. The
army of the United States, as far as it
went, was the best on God’s footstool.
He had been In London, nud had been
asked what if tbe United States was at-
tacked by the great military nations. I
answered that in thirty day* we could
put millions of fighting men in ttie field
and back them up with a wall of fire in
tbe persons of the veterans. At the same
time he thought that the army should be
strengthened somewhat. He compliment-
ed the iintional guard and said that it
would proye a great bulwark of the nation
in time of need.

tivt for thc crime was not di
from a determination to destroy
hooka. John F. Ryan, the owner of
hank, says the amount of money in
vault must have been less than
and it waa all thken. The books _
were two draft registers, • deposit
general ledger and a certificate and
posit register. The promissory note*
the vault were not disturbed. Altof*
the missing hooks weighed not less
thirty pounds. It is not clear how
could have any value, except as old;
to professional bank robbers or to
person not interested in dealings of
they contained accounts. Mr. Ryss i

that he eouid not think of any penoa .

would Lave a motive in getting rid of
books. '

The murdered man. in his ante-i
statement, accused three men of
nente in the county of being his _
The public aanonnrement of these
would make a great sensation. Thssl
iff and the prosecuting attorney hive I

told that two of the three were a,
mauy miles away when the crime'
committed, and for that reason no
have jet been# made. Whether or
Struble actually did recognise the mt
era, it is quite evident that they
upon him by surprise.
Rumor has credited half a down dB

ent persona on the two roads leadtof I
Shepherd to Mount Pleasant whh
a wagon in which were three mead
»rapldly toward Mount Pleasant, beW
4:30 and 5 o’clock. Many other senssl
al rumors are afloat, some of which i

be said to have been conceived when
State banking commissioner Friday m

, lug dosed the doors of the People s Bj

or

C. Porter Johnson of Chlcngo, respond-
ed to the tonst, "The Volunteer.” Henry
L*ta brook spoke to the tonst, "The Gen
eral. ’ Chnrlc* W. Anderson, a colored
orator, spoke of the coloted' troops, aud
John „S. Wire gpoko upon "Under One
!• lag. Mr. Wise, w ho was a Confeder-
ate officer, wn* received with much enthu-
siasm. Archbishop Ireland was the last
general toast orator, and was received
with vociferous applause.

'Die feature of the morning was the

There an 7,000 bicycles regUten
8t. Petersburg.

A cycling ballet has proved * grr*
traction at a theatrical porform*»
Milan.
Tbe German war department h«

« « if «5t=s | w sass.'yas

gether with the survivors ofEriccSuotv Uind ** oont*#tinS thc
regiments aud other organisations com ent r*ttway for ****
po.sod the Grand Army contingent of the ,he owncr’
parade. The navg! veterans wore the unF I In Japan tho price of a cycle rar
form of the United States naval service r,ltl0 Co *tB aPf^- Thu* f°r •
ami made n splendid appearance. Aa they Hlcyclo you may pay $25, but for a u

,hc ^ the rolling mU* P«rhaps |G0.
thoml?n*!lf*Wn?n,en the croWPdg cheer' For purpose of giving added

cd them t0 th* echoes. | to ft bicJc^ a ^wly devised P^io a oicyc-rc s now*/ — -

a plate to fit the entire length of tne
allow pressure to be made wiuNews of Minor Nolo. ̂  k,.v—u.v — — ̂

A race riot is feared at Leonard, Tex I aa well aa the toe.

r0::;r Desro**’ U ^ “M. threaten the A handy r fitch box for bicycle*’ metal damp to attach It to the
„..Vk . ° nmo^ of $150,000 waa the wheel, the bax being faMrajo

the oob* treasury at New damp by a single rivet m tkst it
lork.Baturiloy for shipment to Canada * Hirad nn*A *iIaw the matches to *li, f?r *750, <X» Which th*

8t°PR«"ml?<r th/ ‘he Amcric,,n Umt wh«l“«a «W<IJ
fo tta SnTtv h rron' “>* tab, to «M«t it with tta
.•.as.* “““» — « “'-Im

it the vibration swjJ
lamps a new .dftjcs

The owners of the Down Town mi,,*.
In Leadvillc, allowed to fill

I

conference in that city, to defer the un- for Inflation by means of the bicyc*

mirket1 lJ2Lthe mlne* Until ^ silver usually carried. '

getner against the Mormon elders and I matic pressure, only tht cffS“ion
their sympathizers, On# "leht 120 * - •-* •* - — — •

caps went to a house in Beulah section

•fid took outt^ Mormon elders!^ I The
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Bo, for

iw>ns 1» •bown ber^wltb.
• ___ „P allMolM'“^ocr* l»x of »ufflol«t »lie U

w ^ tn one end, asml a M<*t mnd«
rt Id tbe etifraTln*. Ibe top and
“tuff been removed to abow the
£ fla lK»ttoiu ot tbe boa la eov-

i with road duat, or coal aahea and a
(or aettluff In water and cracked
tbe beat feed for aettlng bena.
aji for air are made In each end.

|7“ cwq tie placed on tbe neet. tbe
“w-rof the liox put on, and biddy left
^er own devtcee until ah* bring* off

growth of clover, but let the

a l k amt i*,Dv!),Wl ln the by
* ° k’ and the weed will l)e ready
U moat on take the ™Ut u^ a“lde from road-
tinea, at the entrance to paature lota

rx'scsr-'-"'-1

SOLDIERS’ STORIES.

CNTERTAININQ REMlNICENOtfS
or THE WAR.

Orphic AccOBnt of 8tlrr|n|| 9kmt
ltnc»«ed on the ll.ttlefl.Jd and In

<*«!>- Veteran, of tbe Rebellloa Re-

el t o Kxperlencee of Thrlllln* Net are.

To grow
fttaor Corn.

large eara, well ttllwl out,

foldler* Pointers.
Captain Bob Toiupklna, a printer In

the Argua office at Madlaon, Win., when
the war began, but now of Atcblaou.
Kan., In a recent letter pleaaed me with
kind words for thla serlee of chapters,
nnd by aaylug that they are looked for
uihI read with great Interest by the
soldier element and many otbera In
Kanaas. What was better, he gave the
polnta upon which to base a atory that

It waa at

the aoll must be deep, mellow* and hear- 1 | know w,b be enjoyed by all clasaea.
Ily it rtlllaed. The beat growers apread 11 “,nko,, 11 PMN of history that ought
one Inch of rotted manure In the fur lo llave been *&**** «nd put In tbe
row, and when the corn Is six tnchiw iu " 03 of l>WH,t‘rv*llon right after tbe In-
height sow (100 pounds of phosphate to I ,f,ri*"tlllK but owing to tbe

DOX rou SSTTIKO 1IBXS.

S^dTruis plan takes away much
tbe care usually experienced In Bet-
heas In spring.— Farm and Home.

Yiaacar from fnmwer Apple*.
If there were only a larger proportion
(sweet In summer apples, they would

|)l much tbe best for making into vine-
r, as the warm weather causes vlo-
ferweutntlon. which soon gets Into
rtoegar stage. But It is found that

the fermenta talon Is rapid be-
of the temperature, tbe vinegar

therefrom Is thin and poor,
[ibere is a decided advantage In adding

sugar after the elder has passed
• alcoholic stage of fernientatlon. It

[will Increase the sourness of the vine-
gar. while there will still be the same
ijfie aroma nnd flavor which makes
ipple elder vinegar the best that can be
produced from anything. The fall np
pies, even those called “sour/* have
Bore sweetness In them than have the

| best sweet summer apples. The Rus-
apple makes a very rich cider, but

[It does not ripen until nil tbe warm
tber has passed, »o It keeps In the
He stage all winter, and Is very

daring that time to lie drank by
-thirsty people. The advantage of

[akiag cider from summer apples la
[that hot weather brings it so soon to

vinegar stage that comparatively
of It win be drank as cider.

u*w ftcr® •nd cultivate It in. Liquid
manure Is an excellent stimulant. It Is
nin between the rows at the rate of
fifty barrels to the acre. Night soli is
another valuable manure for this crop;
twelve two-horse loads la the right
quantity to spread broadcast before
planting. The manure and soil should
be well mixed together. Hweet corn
may be planted all through July and up
to the 10th of August. For market or
for family use, plant every fifteen days.

The ground should be deeply plowed
aud nicely pulverized.

Cracked Wheat for Yonna Chicks.
Borne craeked wheat should be given

to chicks even before they are a week
old. It Is the best exercise their dl
gestlve organs can have. Whole w’heat
will be eaten when the chicks are ten
days or two weeks old, and should al-
ways form a part of their ration. It is
e*|>eclally valuable to make ‘them
feather quickly, the grain containing
Just the kind of material necessary for

feather production. Where wheat Is
largely grown, the fowls find enough
scattered grains about bams or stacks,
•o that young chicks hatched In mid-
summer will become full feathered be-
fore winter, nnd will make early spring
layers.

A Cranberry Hake.
Our Illustration shows a convenient

home-made cranberry rake that will
greatly facilitate the picking of these

berries. If they are at all thick upon the
ground. The rake has tight side pieces,
shown by the dotted lines, nnd the
teeth are near enough together so that
cranberries cannot drop through. The
rake Is taken iu the baud in much the

Anchor in r a Corner.
Where wire fencing 1* used, whether.

| woven wire or straight strands, It is of

|invat importance to have tfto corner or
its Arm and unyielding. A good

I fay to accomplish this Is shown In the
l-ret A broad stick of wood Is sunk In

ffrouud nnd a stout piece of galvau-
I Iren wire Is tied firmly about It aud

jatreteked tightly to upper end of

•••Vi

AX AXCHOBKD POST.

| post, as shown, a corner post will
^ tW(> wires similarly anchored.—

I ufwtfe Judd Farmer.

Tarrina Sheep's Noses.
In summer sheep are apt to be trou-

j ''l«l by the fly which deposits eggs In
lMr uoses, aud afterwards hatches the

which burrows in their heads
^ often proves fatal. Sheep are much
mited when they find thifl fly, mn-
n'hg with their nose close to the ground

! *0<1 ebbing It Into any loose soil they
jy and- Tarring the nose la the best
inventive nnd alwaya effective if tnk-
*n In time. It Is easily done by leaving

,r 10 toe field aud throwing a handful
°Ver It. In their eagerness to

the salt, the sheep will thoroughly
their noses with Ur. It should be

joewed so long as warm weather
““t«, for the tar will gradually wear

cease to be a protection.

position shown lu the sketch. The
teeth nre gently brought along beneath
the berries and then lifted, pulling the
cranberries from the vines. The handle
Is of course Inclined backward as it 1»
lifted to keep the berries from running
out over the front of the teeth. These
latter can' Ik* light Iron rods bent Into
shape by a blacksmith nnd sharpened.
The Rack and handle should be of bard
wood to bold the teeth firmly.— Ameri-
can Agriculturist. _

Tnrnip Flavors In Milk. .

When cows accidentally get into a
turnip patch, or other vegetables that

Impart a bad flavor to the milk. It can
be made as good as ever for cream and
butter making if it is heated to a tem-
perature of 140 degrees. 'Ibis Is best
done by placing the vessel In water
which Is quickly brought to a slightly
higher temperature. All the odor passes

off at this temperature, as it Is very
volatile. In cooling, the cream will rise
to the surface. It also makes the but-
ter come more quickly than from milk
not heated.

cy-

the

Col<l Water for Rose fllsss,
*lugi are very troublesome, e«-

. aHy on sandy soli, where they will
“• ren,* faMter than they ̂  ^ kJI|cd

,K not AO generally known ns It
“oold be that cold water thrown with
orce pump against rose bushes will

destroy the slugs and do the
™ no harm. Water that Is heated to

or 14<> degrees will also kill
In,, °.D y ro,ie slugs bbt most kinds of
Ia*°ct nests

AarlCttltaml Notes.
Insure your buildings against

clones.

Drainage will greatly increase

value of wet ground.

Roots cannot penetrate a sulmoil that

Is ns hard as a stone.

The silo will enable the- farmer to
keep more cows profitably.

In sections where cyclones are likely,

a storm cave shows wisdom
Spare the harrow In the early stages

of corn growth and spoil the crop.

The hired man should be a gentleman

among tbe children In the house
In sections outside the corn belt corn

can often be profitably grown for the

silo.

Hay caps are a good Investment
They will in a wet season
themselves very quickly.

When the surface bakes after a rain,
a light harrow should be used, whether

the crop Is up or uot.

Hailstorms nre likely anywhere, and

Insurance against them is «« necessary
as Insurnnee against Are. .

Eighty acres Intensively cultivated

nre better than 1«0 n^res uiul*r ,he t00
often loose system of faming
For a root that is such unquestloil-

pay

eltement of tjje times passed as a mat-
ter of little moment. My best reason
for lining the material Captain Tomp-
kins furnishes Is the fact that It will
portray to the young men of the pres-
ent time the Intense patriotism of the
young men of that time, & period of
dark uncertainty, a day when the re-
public was In Imminent danger, but Is
now so firmly rooted and so certain
never again to sec civil strife, and so
strong that no other flpimtry or cluster

of countries will ever care to attempt
its overthrow. I have not the slightest
doubt that under similar circumstances
the young men of to-dny would spring
to arms even more promptly, enthusi-
astically and patriotically than .the
young men of that day did. In sub-
stance Captain Tompkins said:

‘‘The day Fort Sumter was fired on I
was setting type In the office of the
Argus, by Calkins & Cullatin, State
printers. Lu H. Drury was foreman of
the bookroom nnd O. l\ Martin was In
charge of the Job room, with Charles
H. Townsend as assistant. Charley
Holt, then of the Janesville Gaxctte,
for many years since an Illinois editor,
was a visitor, and James K. Proudflt,
as was usual with him in those days,
was around Jollying the boys. A wet
snow was falling and the roads nnd
walks were sloppy. Lu Drury played
the fife. With the first ‘Make" that
flashed the news of the cannonading
Drury grabbed his fife uud yelled: "Fall
in!" He began to blow “Yankee Doo-
dle" out of the 111 tie Instrument with
the energy of a cyclone on a Kansas
prairie, ami ftiarched for the door. Oth-
ers followed by twos. In the company
of typos who marched out and paraded
the streets of the capital city on that
memorable April day, inspired by the
patriotism of the moment and Drury’s
music, were: Lu II. Drury, E. A. Cal-
kins, Charley Townsend, J. K. Proud-
fit. O. P. Martin. Charley Holt, John
lYrry. Peter McHugh, M. J. Cantwell,
Tom Bishop, myself pod others w hose
names 1 have forgotten In the thirty-
six years that have elapsed. A halt
was made at Harry Bingham’s (after-
ward a quartermaster in the army) for
further Inspiration, and the company
filed left to the capltol. Promenading
down the main hallway to the execu-
tive chamber calls were made for Gov-
ernor Alexander Randall, who prompt-
ly put In an appearance. Charley Holt,
without request, appointment or~pre-
ai rangemeut. made a patriotic speech,
tendering to the State-of Wisconsin the
services of the printers to put down the
rebellion. Randall responded eloquent-
ly and equally patriotically, accepting
on behalf of the State the services of
the craft so handsomely and graciously
tendered, and stated that he would
serve a requisition for the same as soon
as he received authority for tbe enroll-

ment of volunteers. That martial dis-
play was made Immediately upon the
receipt of the first news In Madison of
the bomba ixlmeut of Fort Sumter, most
of the printers going In their shirt-
sleeves, and Drury, the Jolllest nnd
perhaps the bravest of the crowd,
marching at the head of the column
with his work apron on.
••Did they go to the war? Yes, every

one except Holt, who was physically
Incapacitated. Peter McHugh went
with the first regiment and never re-
turned. dying In the field. O. P. Martin
enlisted In an Illinois regiment and was
one of the first union soldiers in Vicks-

burg. The next day he Issued a Vicks-
burg dally on wall paper. He died sev-
eral years ago In Chicago. Drury went
out as captain In the Third Wisconsin
battery of light artillery, distinguished

himself In battle, was severely wound-
ed. shot through the body, and returned
as major, loaded with scars and hon-
ors. Calkins was made major In the
Third Cavalry, became lieutenant
colonel, and was a whole battalion sin-
gle-handed. Proud ht went out as ad-
jutant of the Twelfth, and returned a
brigadier general. He Is now a resi-
dent of Kansas City, Kan. John Perry
met at Chickasaw Canyon, Miss.,

war lost all of tb«4r printers,
that time girls and young w<
Introduced, generally, to "atleka*
"cases," ‘‘racks," “galleys" and "al-
ley*." When tbe war was over they
had occupied the field so completely
that the soldier-printers In large num-
oers were obliged to look tn other dl-
irectlons, which many of than did,
greatly to their advantage* Hundreds
of them became tiiltors and publlshera,
and be It said to their credit they have
acquitted themselves rather welt Borne
of them have gone to the Senate, some
have become Governors, foreign minis-
ters, and still others are spending tbelr
declining years In severing coupons
from bonds. But I’m getting Into deep
water.

H indreds of editor*, publisher* and
printer* in Wisconsin went to the war,
most of them In the early regiments,
and they remained until tbe struggle
was over. Score* of them are yet
sleeping down South. "Rufus King,
Thomas & Allan, James Blntliff.George
C. Olnty, James K. Proudflt, William
L. Utley and Samuel Pallowa became
brigadier general*. Several of them
commanded regiment*. Score* of them
commanded companies; hundred* were
non-commissioned officers, and there
were no more heroic soldier* In the
rank* than the Wisconsin men and
boys who left sanctum* nnd case* for
word* and musket*. I would like to
name all of them. Here nre a few:
Charley, Park and Irving Elliott, A. V.
Young, Captain Tom Bryant, CapUln
Charley Benton, J. H. Lightbody, Milo
Pitkin, George Bleyor, Rock Flint,
Charles Booth, A. J. High, Billy Ma-
honey, Joe filwell, S. 8. Starr, H. O.
Flfield. Captain C. H. Messenger,
Colonel D. C. McVean, M. P. Walsh,
Leslie J. Perry, Captain D. J. Brothers.
Colonel Charles D. Robinson and
Colonel Nicholas Smith.
What can be said of Wisconsin print-

ers, editors and publishers car be said
of their classes Ln every Northern
State. 1 never heard of a shirk among
them.— J. A. Watrous.
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"Oo to Hell Llk3 n Man."
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore was asked

recently If she had ever seen anyone
afraid of death, or that which would
follow* death at the actual hour of dy-
ing.

"Never but once,” she replied, “and
then It was the fault of an evangelist.
It was after the fight at Fort Donelson.
Eighty mortally wounded men
been brought Into my ward at the St. ;

Louis Hospital, among them a soldier
with both legs and an arm shot off.
This man was lying In that stupor that
usually precedes death, when an evan-
gelist entered, and, bending over the
bed said: ‘Have you made your peace
with God? If not, you wlU bo In hell
In less than an hour.*
“Instantly the man’s stupor was re-

placed by the most horrible fright.
‘Pray for me,’ he groaned. ‘I can’t
stop,’ was the reply, as the speaker
hurried on to glte his gruesome mes-
sage to other sufferers. ‘You must
pray for yourself.’ Delirious with pain
nnd wholly possessed by this new trad
terrible Idea, the soldier sent out shriek

after shriek of agony. T cannot die!
I have been a wicked man!* was hi* re-
peated wail. His cries aroused and ex-
cited the other men, and the ward be-
came a pandemonium of groans and
screams and beseech lugs. In vain I
urged and the surgeon commanded
quiet. I directed the doctor to send the
evangelist out of the ward, and I got
upon the bed of the man who had first
been aroused. Taking him by the
shoulders and looking straight into bis
eyes, I said: ‘Stop this screaming at
once!’ ‘But I am going to hell!* he
cried. ‘Well, If you must go to hell,
go like a man!* I replied. ‘But why
must you go? What is Christ for if a
man like you. who has stood up to be
riddled and torn and killed for his coun-
try, is going to hell? It Is a libel upon
God.’

“I had despatched a messenger for a
chaplain. When he came I said: *Don*t
say a word, but slug,* and gradually
l>eace settled over the ward, while the
poor fellow listened to Jesus, Lover of
My Soul, There’ll Be No More Sorrow
There, Rock of Ages, and many other
comforting hymns. I kept my place on
the bed, softly repeating prayers and
reaftsurlng passages of Scripture till
my patient whispered: ‘I do believe
Jesus will save me.’ He died that night

“The overzealous evangelist received

summary treatment at the hands of
Mother Blckerdyke. When he began
to question her ‘boys’ she approached
him with the words: ‘Look here. You
leave this ward quick or I’ll take you
by the nape of the neck and pitch you
out.’ ’’ ‘

Leesen for Feptembor fi.
Golden Text— "Ye know the grace of

»ar Lord Jesai Christ, that, though he
was rich, yet for yonr sakes he became
poor, that ye tl rough his poverty might
be rich.’’— 2 Cor. 8: 0.
This leMton Is found lu 2 Cor. 0: 1-11.

After the riot at Epheous had been quell-
ed by the city chancellor, ns recorded in
Acts It): 35-41, Paul left the city and
journeyed northward to Treat, where he
failed to meet Titus at he expected. He
went over to the Macedonian shies, Tbcs -'

aalonirn, Philippi end Beroea. While
Journeying through that region, Titus
came from Corinth, bringing mesaages of
comfort, but also reporting that the old
troubles at Corinth had not been fully
aettled, but were still agitating the church
(2 Cor. 7: 5-8). Thereupon he found It
necessary to visit Corinth again; but be-
fore he went he sent Titus to prepace for
his coming (2 Cor. 8: 17), and wrote this
epistle ceiled the Second to the Corin-
thians, though as we have already seen
two letters had preceded it. The epistle
Is one of mingled encouragement, self-
defense and reproof. Some things in the
Corinthian church moved Paul to utter
words of praise and thaakagivins, among
them being the liberal giving which la the
subject of this lesson. Other things; es-
peclaDy the bitter nnd disgraceful stuck
on Paul's apostolic authority, more him to
Indignation. We have to remember the
Wry peculiar state of PnuPa mind when
he wrote the letter. His main purpose
just then was to finish fhe somewhat pro-
longed irnd tedious work of gathering the
collection for the Jerusalem church we
have mention of in such passages as Rom.
15: 25-28 and 1 Coh 16: 1-4, and to start
with It for Jerusalem. Therefore the
promptness of the Corinthians was very
gratifying to him. But on the other hand,
weary and half sick as he was, the ma-
licious and slanderous atUcks made upon
him behind his back were extremely try-
ing and grievous. These two feelings
strove for the mastery os he wrote, and a
peculiar effect Is produced, which makes
the letter at time* almost disconnected,
but for that very reason intensely human.

A
t M. D.

Ury W. 0.
Patrick Dolan, rapraranting tb# mteer*.
and the coal operators of the Pittoburg
district was called la Pittsburg to con-
sider some plan of aettling the strike.
There was considerable

sparring over what both aides
for. President Bstchford said his Idea
was that the conference was to arrange
for an IntersUte conference. The <*iera-
tors toN him the main thing was to get
the mines sUrted, and if the miners' offi-
cials were satisfied the question of wagas
would be submitted to arbitration. In the
meantime the mines could be etorted.
President Bstchford said they would not
agree to anything less than 00 cents pend-
ing the pettiemmt of the question by the
arbitrators, and if tbe operators were not
willing to pay 00 cents there would be no
ns* of gsing Into a discussion of the mat-

t#r*
Col. *W. P. Bend of Chicago, whose

mines are on the Panhandle road, stirred
up trouble and mode a highly sensational
attack on President Batch ford early In
the conference. Ratchford had referred
to the conference of labor lenders at St.
Louis, and said tbe meeting might result
in a general suspension of work all over
the country. He said all trades will he
affected. Col. Rend claimed this would
be an (nsnrreotion and mid to Bstchford:
The circular letter yon Issnsd calling for

that St Loul* meeting was treason. If thera
Is • general itrtks of wsge-oarners Is all
tradss It will be an Inanrrectloe. and this
country will bare another civil war. I am
aatiafled that If this strike continue# there
wtH bo bloodshed, nnd the blood of the peo-
ple killed will be upon yoor head. You don't
want to settle the strike; you are an anar-
chist and a traitor to tbe cause of labor. Tbs
people of this rou u try are ready to bang an-
archists and I am ready to help them poll
the rope.

While Col. Bend was speaking he waa
shaking hi* fi*t vehemently at President
Bstchford, who remained cool and dkl
not attempt to answer the operator.
Afterward National President Retch-

ford made the following statement:
There Is a feeling of opposition upon tbs

part of tbe operators against an Interstate
conference for certain buslnesa reasons. The
general feeling among them Is In favor of
arbitration. To this we hare no objection.
We believe In arbitntlsa and faVor arbitra-
tion. but Insist that this question must be
arbitrated upon the basis of living wages.

I have been misquoted. I never received a
request to come to Pittsburg to go Into con-
ference. They never proposed arbitration
until to-day. excepting Ool. Rend suggested
It some weeks ago on tbs basis and with tbs

Fxplsnatorr.
•Gnace”: this word ha* a wide variety

iacj [ of meanings in the New Testament. Some-
times it means the favor of God towards
men; sometime* hi# free gifts induced by
that favor; sometimes the more special
meaning of the favor which led to the
gift of Christ for the salvation of men.
Here, however, it is apparently used of
earthly, material benefits, which would
enable the believer to “abound to every
good work.” The more he gives, the more
he will have to give— a repetition in an-
other form of verse 0. The quotation is
from Psalm 112: 0.
Here there Is on allunion to Isa. 55: 10;

a reminder of the fact that God is after
nil both sower and husbandman and har-
vester, overseeing aud making effectual
the labors of bis servants.

Mny 20. 1863. He was chief {jerk to
mster.Gen. Easton, Grout’s quarto

Cantwell 1 mot at Notches, Miss., In
September, 1863; he was a lieutenant
ami provost marshal of the city. Bish-
op 1 believe, was lieutenant of a Wis-
consin regiment In tfie Army of the Po-
tomac Townsend was second lleuten-

t is auen nTot OomWJ D, Twenty-ninth W li-
able value to the hog. the ai t 1« io t g ^ug|n but geryed about three years as
more hard knocks than It deserves. on General C. C. Wash-
A Nebraska man burlM?.s 8tflfr.»

from gophers by scatter ̂  Tompkins served as a private In the
around the field for the gophers to feed nU|th Wisconsin for a time ami

was commissioned in a later regiment.gpon.

Way WeedV " ln Welds.
*r , y 18 1X01 a k,nd thBtIt f roubles the careful farmer,

mainly come* In on bard, trodden

Divide up the farm among the grown i reoalu the claim I have never
imvs if It Is large enough to make sev- disputed that every northern aud

.teed ftn<1 1 <*lty and village that wa.

r0Rd 8,dea* where if anything

Tfco u t0 ffr°W !t iB cru*hed oUt-

oral reasonably a^eti ra^». i B0Uthern dty
courage each to get a home of his own. enough t0 maJntaln one or moreK smoking In the barn? mLn had editor and printer repre-

. | In each enmpany laarh.*

5 not be exactly houeat
but

M«y weed, not
survive*. Mi
where

being ao easily
matter of honesty
worry him.

papers

you ,10’ Uoneat. hut I ““"tmaUi and cities. I know of one
Tu*t m.o tries to burn hi* l»ru the gute wnich that la true. Many of

honeaty WlU not protably I p^Ung oBce* the Brit year of tbe

Didn't Fcrnple e Little Gravr.
An ex-confederate soldier of South

Carolina tell* this story: “I had a friend
who was chaplain In our army — a good
man, as such men should be. Several
of bis own church members were In
the same regiment. He kept a sharp
eye on us, and tried to train ua In the
way we should go. When wo were
rather short of ration* some of the
boys brought In a fine- young porker.
‘Now, boys, that’s wrong,’ said he; ‘it’s
simply stealing, and you ought not to
dolt? - — —

“ ‘Wett, our conscience* don’t trouble

ua, and jours won’t trouble you when
get this meat cooked ; you- will want

some of It, too.’
“ ‘No, I won’t eat It. I’d as soon eat

stolen meat.' • *

“But wo divided it up among the
boy* and pnk^eded to cook a ham in
the beat possible style. ThewneBoflt
fairty made our teeth water, and when
It was cooked we wore more than
ready for It.
“ ‘Theie’a a fine piece; cut that off for

the chaplain,’ said one.
" ‘No, I thank you,’ aald he. T said

I wouldn’t eat K, and I won't, but’-
passing np his plate— TU tak* a little
of the gravy.’ -

understand I iif to reenme at the former price
pending the decision of three United state*
judge*. Title we promptly refused without
consideration, as It was vunfair In the ex-
trem, and Its unfairness was manifested
more consplcnouslr because It comes from
a man who pretends fairness.

If I am a traitor to the cause of labor, why
should Ool. Rend and I disagree? I lend ac-
cused John Rrllrlde of selling the strike of
1MM; he scrased Thll Penna. whom I suc-
ceeded. of being a coal operator and working
In league with operators. It is the most nat-
ural thing that he should accuse me after
disagreement. I am not the least bit alarm-
ed about Rond’s accusation. I would as soon
have him accuse me as to hare his friend-
ship. _
GAIN IN OFFICES AND SALARIES*

Tenchintr Hints.
The lesson ha’ll direct bearing on our

own time and churches. Some of the
points of resemblance aye the following:

(a) The Corinthiavflfwere asked to give
for a foreign missionary object; though
uot in this instance to spread the gospel,
directly, yet the relief of the temporal ne-
cessities of the Jerusalem Christians
would enable them to do more In active
Christian work. TTyr Corinthians were
probably none too rich themselves; for
Although Corinth was a prosperous com-
mercial city, those who abandoned the
heathen faith would have many of the
usual sources of income cut off. But they
not only support their own church, but
were asked to give for a people with
whom they had nothing In common save
the universal brotherhood that is in
Christ.

(b) The Corinthians had at first been
eager to give, and had promised large
thing! which delighted Paul’a heart. But
now, a year afterward, when he had
about finished his journeying* and had
collected most of the rest of the offering,
the Corinthians were still hi arrears in
their payment. They were not systemat-
ically beneficent. Paul had warned them
In his first epistle (1 Cor. 10: 2) to pre-
pare for hia- coming by a regular weekly,
proportionate offering from every mem-
ber. It set-ms that some, at any rate, had
not taken this excellent advice, and now
that the time was fast approaching when
he was tc visit Corinth again to receive
the sum subscribed nnd depart at once
for Jerusalem, where the funds were sore-
ly needed, the Corinthians were still delin-
quent. In all our churches a similar state
of things is likely to be discovered when
It is attempted to collect the pledges made.

(c) Pawl’s main point is that systematic
giving is not incompatible with that
hearty and cheerfnl spontaneousness
which alone makes giving beautiful and
Chriatlike. Rome people do not believe
this. They think that to calculate Just
how many per cent of their income they
will give to this object and to that spoils
the pleasure of giving and makes it me-
chanical. Those people are usually small
givers, though they think they are liberal.
They give a lump sum to some special
cause, and then forget all about it until
it comes up next year. The person who
gives so many cents or dollars each week
can feel just the same “hilarious" pleas-
ure in his gift as the impulsive giver, If he
remembers Paul’s advice.
(d) Giving makes rich. This pan dox

is proved by the experience of hundreds
and thouaanda. For testimony on this
point, ask any man or woman who has for
a sufficiently long time practiced system
atlc giving, whether they have regretted
the practice.
Next Lesson— “Christian Living.”—

Rom. 12: 0-21. .

Appropriations Made Darina tbs Last
Two Sessions of Coacrca*.

The volume of "appropriations, new
offices, etc.,” covering the second session
of the Fifty-fourth Congress and the first
session of the Fifty-fifth Congress, show-
ing in detail nnd by bills the appropria-
tions made, the new offices created aad
offices omitted, with their salaries, the
number of salaries increased and reduc-
ed, the amount of contracts authorized
requiring future appropriations by Con-
gress and the indefinite appropriations
made, has just been completed by T. P.
Cleaves nnd J. C. Courts, clerks to the
Senate and House Committees on Ap-
propriations, respectively, it shows that
the appropriations made were as follows:
General appropriation acts ...... 1907,100,884
Deficiency acts  ..... .' ......... 10.3fi7.4lT
Miscellaneous sets ............ 900.087

Total ...................... $403,«C,838
The permanent annual appropriations

are 3126,078,220, making a grand total of
appropriations made at both sessions of
3528,735,078.
The number of new offices and employ-

ments specifically authorized is 410, at an
annual compensation of 3443,430, and the
number omitted 134, at an annual compen-
sation of 3157,697, making a' net increase
of 276 in number and 3285,742 in amoRnt
The namber of salaries increased ia

twenty at an annual cost of 36.814, and
the number reduced two, at an annual
cost of 3400. The total amount of con-
tracts authorized requiring future appro-
priations by Congress is 32,269,375.

Training Children.
The hope of our country, socially, po-

litically, morally and religiously, lies
In the training of the children. It la
an Important step toward the eradlcsu
turn of a number of evils which hav*
grown to such magnitude ns to threat-
en the downfall of our republic. The
adequate training of the ch'ldren will
not only cure these evtts but will bring
priceless blessings to lira country, such
as we do not now enjoy,— Rer. C. D.
Harris.

IMMENSE CROPS IN THE WEST.

Rtate of Nebraska RepOrte 43,900, OCO
1 mhela of Wheat.

The wheat crop of Nebraska has been
thrashed. The quality is excellent and
the yield is unprecedented, aggregating
45,000,000 bushels. The average is twen-
ty bushels to the acre, and there were In
round numbers 2,250,000 acres.
It is generally estimated that the yield

of corn will be 350,000,000 bushels, or
fifty bushels to the acre. The cora pros-
pects are not as good as they were ten
days ago. The weather has been too cool
since then, registering 3 degrees below
the normal all over the State. About three
weeks of warm weather Is needed to ma-
ture the crop.

In South Dakota a close estimate places
the wfcaflt yield at 20,000,000 buahels. The
average is fifteen bushels to the acre. In
corn the yield will be 200,000,000 bushels,
an average of forty buahels to the acre.
The wheat harvest in South Dakota la
finished. Of 100 farmers who have re-
ported only eight aay they have a smaller
acreage of wheat this year than laat. Ths
other ninety-two report an increase of
about 20 per cent. With this increase of
acreage and the high price of wheat this
year ihe South Dakota farmer will realise
about twice as much money from his crop
as he did last season.
There is an abundance of oata, which

averages up to last year’s crop. Corn is
all right, if the frost will hold off till Sept.
10, but much of it will be out of the way
before that time.

Secretary Sherman has acknowhhdged
th'e recent overture of the French Gov-
ernment for negotiating a reciprocity

treaty between the United States arid
France under the reciprocity clause of the
new tariff law, and the Secretory adds
‘kn assurance that he hope* to take up this
important subject at an early day.

The fruit crop *f Idaho will be an enor-
mous one this year. The h*riy peaches
and apricots are juat beginning to more,
and will be unuaually plentiful thl* year,
as well a> apples, pears, plums, pnuM*
and grapes.

•til

' . Art
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Jnllofl Klein 1m?w
Qwii^
Marie Moon of DaMt wm In town
M*kj.
John & Combi Inn apaol Monday in

Ann Arbor.

A.M. Freer ririlad Ann Arbor the tm

Sun Mopu hat bean rialtlnjc frienda
nl PUlnfleld,

W. H. Phelps of DMroH wm In Chelsso
the first of the week.

Dr. H. W SehMidt spent some time In
Ann Arbor this week.

W. W. Gifford wm n risltor at oar
University town Toesdny.

Goorge Burkhart of Dexter visited
friends In Chelsea Bonday.

Sherman Pieros Is boUdtnc a new res-
idence on his farm In Lima.

William H. Ellis of YpsIlanU wm in
town the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chandler were the
(wests of Ann Arbor friends Tuesday.

~ Mis. George TurnBall has gone for a
visit with friends In Jackson this week.

Miss Linsie Conskline of Detroit is the

guest of her brother, Father Considine.

Miss Graham hM been enjoying a visit
from ber nephew, Willie Gage, of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Beckwith of
Detroit are In Chelsea again this week

Miss Florence Martin returned this
week from a visit with friends In Read
Ing.

Miss Edna Bacon hM returned to Ann
Arbor after a long visit with relatives
here.

Mias Lillian Gerard returned Saturday

from a visit with Mbs Lillian Bacon o
Ann Arbor.
James Sharp, the Standard Oil man

b moving into the Hughes House on
Railroad Street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schlee of Ann Ar-
bor were the gneets of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Canfield.

Channcey Staffan and Gustave Ebele

will spend next week with friends In
Grand Rapids.

Miss Katherine Staffan is entertaining

Mbs Margaret Keuach and Mbs Belle
O’Donnell of Detroit

Mr. and Mis. Lockwood of Manchester

have been the guests of her sister, Mbs
Graham, of thb place.

. Mias Rose Kaufm&nn of Detroit Is
spending some time with the Misses Fos

ter of South Msln Street

Warren Boyd who hM been visiting in
Battle Creek, Reading and Detroit for
some time, returned Saturday.

Miss Ellen Wade joined the party of
young ladies who left Wednesday for
Dr. Reilly's School in Adrian.

Mbs Stella Godkln of Ann Arbor b vis-
iting her grandmother, Mrs. Joseph
Durand of South Main Street

Uriah Streeter of Fowlervdle hM been
spending a few daya renewing acquaint-

ance with hb Chelsea friends.

The Misses Fannie Warner and Theresa

Conlan will vbit friends In Pinckney Sat

urday ai& Sunday of thb week.

Mbs Carolyn McClaakle of Lapeer
returns Saturday to resume her duties m
preceptress In the High School

Mbs Emma Look of Detroit will spend
the month of September with her bro-
ther, Judge Look, at Cavanaugh.

Miss May Sparks of Detroit called on
friends In Chelsea Tuesday, on her way

- to Jackson for a short visit there.

Mrs, Frank P.Glasier and children are

visiting Detroit relatives thb week, dur-
ing Mr. Glacier’s absence in Chicago.

Mbs Minnie Kantlehner hM had m her
guests this week the Misses Lillian Broas

of Dexter and Tillie Defriex of Detroit.

Mbs Louella Townsend returned last
week from a very pleasant vbit with
friends in Lansing and Eaton Rapids.

Mrs. Van Allyn, whose daughter, Mrs.
J. Staffan, hM gone west, will make her

with her sister, Mrs. Beper of Dec

few day*
Mbs Myita Querie hM beea quite ill

thb week. ^
Harvey Spifyeborg hM bMO quit* «1

thb week.

B. Parker waa to Abb Arbor a few

da), laat week.

Ward Mortal vlaMod relattm to Ana
Arbor last week.

Mn. Oarrte Separ of D«tar wm to
Chelsea Monday.

Mbs Lillian Hawley vblted friends in

Jackson thb week.

Mrs. John Schenk visited friends in

Pinckney thb week.

Mrs. Calvin Conklin of Sylvan spent

laat week in Chebea.

Mrs. R A. Snyder vblted friends in
Ann Arbor last weak.

Mrs. Ella Johnson hM returned from
a visit with friends in Parry.

H. 8. Holmes sms la Stockbridge on
wins- the first of the week.

Mbs Annie Bacon spent Sunday with
Mbs Blanche Cushman of Dexter.

Verne and Oven Rlemsnschnelder vis
Ited friends in Port Huron Sunday.

Mbs Minnie Kantlehner and her broth
er George were Dexter vbitore Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. a Parker were the geesta
of their mother la Bylriui last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Aionao Ooukright of De-

troit visited friends in Cbibea last week.

Mbs Helene Steinbach hM been enter
talnlng Miss Clara Vogel bach er of Wayne.

Mbs Edith Noyes and Stewart Preston
Osborne vblted Ann Arbor relatives last
week.

Mbs Florence Bachman b visiting rela
Uvea and friends In the country thb
week.

Frank Mellencsmp of Jackson, spent
Sunday here m the guest of Mbs Ixmella
Townsend.

Miss Edna Kinkerter of Ithaca is vbit-

ing her eousin, Mrs. Frank Miller o
North street

Mrs. James Speer, her daughter Hexe

and son George spent the last part of the

week In Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Osborne of Eaton
Rapids were the guests of Mrs. Merritt
Boyd Ust week.

Mrs. Lillie Robertson of Vicksburg
vbited Mrs. James Speer of Railroad
street last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ives and children of
Unadilla were vbitora among their rela-
tives here ImI week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watkins of Grass
Lake spent Sunday with their daughter,

Mrs. Kolb Beckwith.

Roy Brownell b going about on cfutchee

now, the result of a runaway which gave

him a sprained ankle.

Mrs. William Martin and Mbs Cora
Wurster of Webster spent Thursday with

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Guerin of Lyn-
don spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nel-

huii E. Freer of Jefferson street.

of Charlotte b the
guest of friend « here.

Mbs Carrie Irving of Detroit U the
guest of Miss Mabel GUlam.

Lewb Vogel, of The Bank
Stove b quite ill with fkvsr.

Mm Alloa Yarby of Leslie spent
day with relatives in Chebea.

Timothy McKune hM been til but b
out upon the streets again thb week

Mbs Erma Belle Sparks of Detroit b
the guest of relatives hero thb week.

Mr. and Mm John Gates left thb week
for a vbit with friends in Wlllbmstoo.

Mbs Katherine Webh b back from
Detroit after an absence of five months.

Guy WHltami of Oram Lake vblted at
U. H. Townsend's the Aral of the week.

Mm Arthur Pieroe spent a few dayi
with Mm John Clark of Lyndon thb

Hood’s
Pillsmeant*. AU drafftoU. m    W

Prepared by 0. I Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.
Tbs oetj FU) to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. and Mm W. P. Schenk and child
ren took poaaemlon of W. F. Rlemen-
•chneider’a cottage at Cavanaugh

day thb week.

Mn. William Riemenscbneider, mother
of W. F. Biemenachnelder of this place,
died Monday, August 80th, at ber home

Mm Hugh Sherry who hM spent sev-
in Ann Arbor

to her home in

Jerome Armstrong has returned to his

home lu Shenandoah, Iowa, after a long
vbit with hb brother, R. 8. Armstrong.

Ernest and Mbs Polly Wurster of Ann
Arbor spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs-

Charles Steinbach of West Middle street.

Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Gifford have re-
turned from Leslie and are settled In
their new residence on Em! Middle street,

Mrs. .Jacob Staffan made a farewell call

on Dexter friends Sunday, before leaving

or her new home in Palouse, WMhing-
too.

t

Miss Jeannette Pullen, who hM been
spending some weeks with relatives In
Chelsea, hM returned to her home In
rowlervllle.

Mbs Nellie Maroney b in Cleveland
this week attending fall openings and
finding new ideM for the hats and bon
nets of her patrons.

The Codd and Scott cottages have
closed their doors at Cavanaugh. Mr
and Mrs. Scott and children returned to
Ann Arbor Monday. «

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Freeman and child
ren of Manchester have been enjoying a
week at Cavanaugh m the guests of Mr.
and Mm H. 8. Holmes.
Mn. Ed Hoag and her daughters, Ber-

nice and Margaret, of Detroit, who haye
spent some time with relatives in Chebea
thb summer, returned to their home thb

week.

Mn. Lola Buchanan entertained a few
friends laat Friday in honor of her
daughter Anna, who left Monday for
two yean’ absence in Hoqulam, Wash
ington.

Mm James McLaren, Sr., had m her
guests last week, Dr. and Mm Jay Mc-
Laren of Saginaw, and Mr. and Mm
Schlacht of Flint, who returned to the r
homes last Monday.

Mr. and Mm Theodore Wood returned
from their eMtern trip last Monday ac-
companied by Mm P. Hereog, Mm Rosa
Oorthe and Mbs Louisa Frits of Syra
case, New York.

^y^Mrjuid Mm William Yocum, two of our
^ old time residents, leave thb month for

Manchester where they are to make the r

home with their son Austin. Chelsea
people will mbs them.
C. LeRoy Hill, Henry I. Stimson and

Glenn Stimson leave soon to trave
through New York in the Interest of the
Glaxier Stove Company. They will make
a long trip before roturnlug to Chebea.

Mm B. Wlnans, who has spent some
time In Lansing, returned to Chelsea thb

week.

The Mbses Alice tnd Kate MoGnlre of

Dexter spent Sunday with Miss I^ena

Fatter.

Miss Com Seeger has been spending
the past week with friends In Plymouth

and Toledo.

Mr. and Mn. H. H. Hulmes took a trip
np the lakes thb week spending a few
days In Marquette.

Miss Mary Redmond, principle of the
Jackson School, Detoit, b a guest st St.

Mary’s Rectory, Chebea thb week.

Mm John Devereaux and daughter,
Cora, of Pinckney vbited friends in Chel-

sea last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Wlnans will return from

Lansing thb week where she has been
spending the summer vacation with her
sister.

Miss Considine and Mbs EdoaKilellne,
sister and cousin respectively of the Rev.

W. P. Considine are spending thb week
as St. Mary’s Rectory.

Miss Maude McGlnnb who has been
visiting ber aunt Mrs. Wheeler and other

relatives in Chelsea, returned thb week
to her home in Hastings.

Misa Annie Bacon leaves Saturday for

Coldwater to undertake for the second

year her work aa teacher in the kinder

garten of the public schools.

Mrs. E. W. (’owlish aw and children
and Miss Sue Mae Winters of Grand
Rapids are spending a few weeks with
their mother, Mn. E. Whiten.

Mm Lewis Allyn of Albany, New
ork, came this week with her three

children to spend some time with her pa

rents, Mr. and Mm L. D. Loomis.

Gussle BeGole returned Wednesday
rom Ann Arbor where he has been
pending several weeks of hb summer

vacation with hb aunt, Mn. Heuian
Woods. j

The Misses Nellie Hall and Jeanette
Storms are taking a trip on their wheels

thb week, jmd before their retoru wil
visit Rev. and Mn. C. L. Adams o
Adrian, and Mias Hall’s brother in Dun-

Ifeilee.

8. B. Tlchnor will be In Chebea thb
week, and any one wbblng to get their
lanes tuned will do well to employ him.

ieave orden at Standard office.

A Valaabta PraMriptUa.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,

‘•Suq,” writes: “You have a valuable pre-

scription In Electric Bitten, and I can
cheerfully recommend It for constipation
and sick headache and aa a general sys-

tem tonic U has no equal.” Mn. Annie
Stehle, 2825 Cottage Grove avenue, Chi

cage, waa all run down, could not eat nor

digest food, had a backache which never

eft her and felt tired and weary, but six

bolt lea of Electric Bitters restored her

health and renewed her strength. Prices

fifty cents and $1 .00. Get a bottle at Gla-

zier A Stimsou’s drug store.

* Suburban

Rumors

LIMA.

Mm Wm. Covert is on the sick list.
James Huddler waa a Lima visitor

Sunday. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Perry visited
triends in Dexter Sunday.

Mesdaroee Rockwell and Falkner
vblted at Irving Hammond’s Saturday.

Mm Florence Hammond, Bertha
Spencer and Eatella Guerin, and Mr
Arl Guerin attended the band reunion

at Jackson Tuesday.

SYLVAN.

Rev. Carl G. Zeidler of Detroit was

a Sylvan visitor Sunday,

Mbs Florence Hammond of Lima
•pent bat Saturday in Sylvan.

Mrs, W. W, Yerby of Leslie is vis-
iting her father, O. T. Conklin.

Mrs.C. E. Loree of Eaton Rapids is

spending a few days with her son, Wil
Drake.

Mm Jamee Riggs of Detroit spent
a few days of thb week at her old
bone, - " ^ 1

Mm Mary Merton and her daughter
Minnie spent the last part of the wee
at Willlamston.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Syl-

van Christian Union met at the home
of Mrs. Jamee Beckwith Thureday.

NORTH LAKE.

William Stevenson pulled the first
beans Tuesday.

The campers are getting ready to
take their departure.

Ed. W ildt and Fred Miller of Dear-
born were the guests of Henry Schultx

last week.

K. J. Wbalbn of Howell wee the
guest of hb parents, Mr. end Mm E.
8. Whalian.

•urvd by Hood’s PUb.

ms promptly
They do Uwtr work

ufoaa par rant „f

F**h. ||$ 18U7.

Nave ell your cream lo churn. Stop that leak on your farm, a m,»Wj

machine it used about two weeks In a year; Idla about eleven and one-haif

months. A cream separator will be used 365 daye In the year and nave ym

something every day. Will you try one and prove It f If wr|l#

tomorrow never comee, for information and free trial to

G. M. VOORHEES,

Agent for Washtenaw. Ypsllantl, Mich.

Prevention Is better than cure.
Keep your blood pure, your eppetite
good and your digestion perfect by
taking Hood’e Sarsaparilla.

Hood’S Pills act harmoniously with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, gentle, efficient.

Ixirr— On the road between Chelna
and Grass Lake, a pair of gold bow spec-

tacles. Finder will be rewarded by re-

turning same to M. E. Fuller, Jkckson,
Mich. __
VOU NEED Hood’s Sarsaparilla If yemr blood is Impure, your appe-
tite gone, your health Impairod. Noth-
ing builds up health like HOOD’S.

Dr. Klng'a Mew Dleeovery for Oonanmp-
tlon.

This is the best medicine In the world

for all forms of coughs and colds and for

consumption. Every bottle Is guaranteed.

It will cure and not disappoint. It has

no equal for whooping cough, asthma, hay

fever, pneumonia bronchitis, la grippe,
cold in the head and for consumption.
It is safe for all ages, pleasant to take,

and, above all, a sure cure. It U always
well to take Dr. King's New Life Pills in
oonneclion with Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery, as they regulate and tone the stom-

ach and bowels. We guarantee perfect
satisfaction or return money Free trial
bottles at Glaxier & Stlmson’s drug store.

Regular size 50c and $1.00.

not always

Mo* Ire.

To the Patrons of the Chelsea Water
Works Company:
We arc now prepared to obtain for

our patrons, fire insurance In thoroughly

reliable companies on dwellings, barns

and contents, at a little less than half the

ruling rates in Chelsea for the past
five years.

Chelsea is now listed as one of the very

best protected towns, by water works, os

far as extended, in Michigan.

Youra for health, com fort and protection,

Chelsea Water works Company.

ORSCr

CASCMETS EJrsu
ans, xcct) your bowvbipmi

ot w sow num yoor train, and May sa fa
“ hivh horse.” Buya boxtexiay ati**!
cat wugflkofc, 10c-, 25c. or 50c^ or maflsd lor
prks. sfritc for booklet and free tanyk.

CANDY
ATNARTIC
•If fiNRIIIt
COIITIPATIH,

STIRLING REMEDY COMPANY,
Mh MmtKAL. GAN. ( NIW TML .

> Howto Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with ur-

ine and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

sediment or settling indicates an unheal-
thy condition of the kidneys. When ur-
ine stains linen it is positive evidence of

kidney trouble. Too frequent desire to
urinate or pain In the back, is also con-

vincing proof that the kidneys and blad

der are out of order.

What To Do.

There Is comfort in the knowledge so
often ex pressed , that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfils ev-

ery wish In relieving pain in the back,

kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of

the urinary passages. It corrects Inabili-

ty to hold urine and scalding pain in pass-

ing it or bad effects following use of li-

quor, wine or beer, usd overcomes thgt
unpleasant necessity of being compelled

to get up many times during the night to

urlnste. The mild and the extraordinary

effect of Swamp-Root Is soon realized.
It stands the highest for Its wonderful

cures of the most distressing cases. If
you need a medicine yon should have the

best Sold by druggists, price fifty centt
and one dollar. You may have a sam-
ple bottle and pamphlet both sent free by

mail. Mention Standard and send yonr

address to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genulness of this offer. 4

fine ss
3=£ JOB SS£§£
gjjSSgJg PRINTING

I'Ai-Ington's Co I lew.

St. Louis, Michigan, will open its sev-

enth year, September 27, 1897. Courses:

Teachera' Commercial, Shorthand, Pen-

manship, English, Music, Elocution and

Physical Culture. Tuition: For any or

all studies in the college, 12 weeks, $10;

24 weeks, flfl; 86 weeks, $18. The com-
mon branches (Arithmetic, Grammar, and

Geography) with private lessons in music
and all free class drills, for a bo Ye tuition.

The common branches with All Free
Class Drills (without private lessons in

Music) only $15 a year. Free Class
Drills are plain and ornamental penman-
ship, reading, spelling, letter writing,

music, elocution, physical culture, debat-

ing and parliamentary work. Students
may club where they may have use of
boarding house complete, for 50c a week
and furnish their own provision for a
trifle. All studies In the college handled

by professionals. Our Commercial and
Shorthand graduates hold the best posi-

tions In our largest cities. Not one from

our teachers’ course has failed at teach-

ers’ examination during the past two

years. Drop a card for free catalogue to

C, W. Ykhinuton, 8t. Louis, Michigau.33

BchftdnU of T«»rherB’ BshmImUmm.

The regular examinations for til gruij

will be held at Ann Arbor tbs thty
Thursday and Friday of August, ICT.iM

the laat Thursday and Friday of Mir4
1898. Examination a for second sod thM J
grade at Ypsilaatl the third Thnndf

and Friday of October, 1897, sad st Am
Arbor the third Thursday and Friday d
Jane, 1896. Special examinations tor
•Mrd grade only at Saline the third Fd
day of Septamber, 1897.

W. N. Listkk, Commlasloasr.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Yotr Life Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be innite well, strong, uutguottc,
full of new life and vigor, take No-ln-Bac,
Uie wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds In ten daya.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy NoTo-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 60o or
#1.00. Booklet and siiropte mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co.,Chiearo or New York.

Kempf & Co. and Frank Leech will
ship a carload of chickens from Chelsea
on September 9. Farmers who have not
sold their chickens and wish to do so, are

requested to bring them In on that day.

Two Mlllloma a Tear.
When people buy. try, and buy again, it

means they re antisned. The people of the
United States are now buying Coses rets
Candy Cathartic at the rate of two million
boxes a year and it will he three million be-
fore New dear’s. It means merit proved,
that ( sscsreU ore the most delightful bowel

o^r>j^sLtheyettrround* An(liuggiHts 10e, 25c, fiOc s box, cure guaranteed.

For Sal*- One set of Chambers’ En-
cyclopedia. Inquire at Standard office. •

Rady’s Pits Suppository

strong.

WanteiMta Idea SgWS
i brlDH you wealth.

sassnjsiiiiisas;

WANTED !

At the Add Arbor Caotral Mills

Oats, Coro, Barley, Buckwheat,

tod Beans. Of wheat we buy all

graces, damp and musty wheat

as well as the sound graio.

REPORT OF THE CONDITKJfi

Chelsea Sating Bank.
at C hot sea, Michigan

It tie clou of Easiness, lily U, tM.

XIHMBOUBLOBS.
Loans and diacounts ..... I

8tockR,bonds,mortgngeH,ei(- 1*8, 46111

Banking house .......... 4,195#
Furniture and fixtures. . . 3,841#

Due from bauks io reserve
citieR. .............. 16,303.11

Due from other banks and
bankers ............ 6,000.#

Exchanges for clearing
house ............ ... .

Checks and cash items. . . 4,664.#

Nickels and cents .......
Gold coin ............... 2,8tl #
SHvercoio... .. ......... 1,037,#
U. 8. and National Bank

Notes; .......... *... 4,687.#

Total ........ . . . $B6,9*.fl

T -T A -ESTT .TTPrffiB.

Capital stock paid iu.,.. • 60,000.#
Surplus fund ........... 6,871.#
Undivided profits less cur-

rent expenses, interest

and taxes paid ......
Dividends nnpald ........
Commercial deposits sub-

Ject to check ..,.,.. *»***
Commercial certificates of

deposit ..............
Savings deposits ........ Jl,4W«
Savings certificates of de- 1

posits .............  j

Total ...........
State of Michigan, County of W#*

tenaw, as. ,

I, Geo. P. Glaxier, cwhieroftbe^
named bank, do solemnly
ibove statement Is true to the o#* i

ffiy knowledge and belief.
Gko. P. Glazikh,

Suhsciibel and sworn to worti

this 30th day of July,
Tuko. E. Wood. Notarv

£ Wm. J. toAff
Correct— Attest: } H. 8-

'“'•‘'•'SS.
I

B*ekl*«’s Amice **** «*!
The beet salve in the worW

cruises, sores, ulcers salt
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^ two

.sxst'rvs;
T'1« damage wu njwlnd

« MW «.*!„. had to b,
fro® Jtek*M Mon th. train could

which It wqulreee nimble footed person
U)mehe heedwey. Le« Seturdey nlghfi
crowd wee e regular old time one, such

as used to oomgngnte In the good old

clays when, aa now, wheat sold at a dollar

a bushel, and every farmer for twenty

mllee around sought Chelsea as the best

market tor his produce and the only
place to boy his goods. The return of
prosperity to the farmer means a like In-

creese in fortune to the world at large,

od people are not slow to feel the
change.

A young man on East street, who Is de

voted to horses and has plenty of leisure

to Indulge his fancies, Is Just now fur-

nishing amusement for himself and his
neighbors by teaching a young, slim,
black and white porker to follow his

about. These two animals produce

p J. Lehman has what be thinks to be | • comical appearance as they roam about

gntH girl baby In the world. His together over the horse's pesture— a
tre all congratulating bint today. "Me lawn-and sometimes even into thewTlmea. | ru*1- T*® little pig Is devotsdly atten-

tive to every movement of the horse and

h asosually large number of drum- 1 will not leave Its side, while the hand

have hern haunting the Chelsea some bay la supremely indifferent and
tub week, and proprietor* hare treats with cold disdain the humble at-

, gooceeled most of the time. | Undent of his wmlks.

William H. Freert new march and The officers of the Chelset Methodist
mitrp, The Belle of Detroit, has | Charch for lhe eDguingyetr

a decided hit with musicians the following: Htewards-John
|J, and Mr. Freer !• maki">f (Schenk, A. N. Morton. John 8. Cum-

mings, Mrs.^George P. Glazier, L. Bab

**,1 Bockrw, who WM I

, pi*. *t.»1 ind who hM | Kwman RMOn,iDf st<win, j 8 0um
**d' hl» homo uDtxlMr.hun- mln I)lwrtct john’w Scheok'

Ch.lwi, aod with hi. fw-tlr U Truttfml of ud p>noD
».„whoaN which h^hM re. property_u Bibcock Emi ^
mrtod on V.n Baron torwrt. | H ^ Woodj 0 T HooT#r A u. 8teld

of«prl

Hl.ni.nMhaeld.r, . Urn* ll,i.c

Cavanaugh, and the house of Mrs. Henry
•"'Korj of Dexter were struck by light-

ning and burned to the ground.

In the Cen
forty- five in

extent of country.

No mUeage book has
•o acceptable to all partlee

r.1 b«n dertoed

llTlw “•,It m®®Mng of U Fayette

Q r “",fP w111 h® keld Thursday September
». There will be a Quotation contest and

the Lecturer expect, each oue preeent to

entertain the meeting three minutes with
either a speech, essay 0r song. Come
prepared with your Quotations.

( f^Uea possesses two fishermen who
are, In their way, absolutely unique end

«M who Is likely to travel n
miles In a year should avail

of it, and should consult the nearest
Michigan Central ttoket agent.

Excursion to Detroit, Labor Day, Sep-

tember 6th. One fare for round trip.
Qood to return September 7th.

Excursion to Owosm, Labor Day. Sep-
tember 6ta. One fare for round trip.
Good to return Septeember 7th.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Martha Locber of near Fran-whoiuk o/in.i. ' ---- uwuer o« near r ran-

.SSTSS d~“,n *
often hangs heavily upon their hands
and they have recently taken to the rod

and reel at the expense, so their nelgh-

lx» fondly predicted, of their reputa-
tions for veracity evermore. Imagine
the bewilderment of theee same cynical
friends when the two sportsmen came
tolling slowly home at nightfall not long

since and to nil inquirers concerning

their lock, quietly exposed empty, fish-

less palls, and admitted that the finny
monsters did not bite thnt day. They
did not even sty they had given away all

their banl, and of the whales that slipped

the line and broke the poles, they for-

bore to speak. The neighbors are re-
garding them curiously and If any farther

signs are dlscernable this week a couple

of places in the wards of the violently

Insane are to be spoken for at Pontiac.

And yet there are some who doubt that
the world is growing better.

irm which her late husband entered
from the government lo 1837.— Grass
-ake Newt.

On Sunset Point, Wolf Lake, own-
•d by Norman Sanford, the annual
eropof 'mugert was harvested Wed-
aartay. Eleven were killed.— Gram
Lake News.

The Baptismal water nesd In the
Presbyterian church Sunday morning

came from the river Jordan. It was
the happy thought of a missionary
rleod of Mrs. F. Kslsey, who sent It
o her to use lo this baptism of bar

children.— Washtenaw Timer.

A strong rumor oomss from Ypsl-
antl that Rev. Charles Allen of De-

troit will be the next pastor of the M.
church In that city, and that Rev.

EVEI?Y^^> T"

LADIES' SHIRT WAIST

Now on hand will be closed out durlns
the next ten days at the lowest prices
ever known In Chelsea. If you see them
you cannot help but buy.

Regular 50c Waists, now 25c.
Regular $1.00 Waists, now 50c.
Regular SI. 50 Waists, now 75c.

All new, made up for this season’s trade.
It will pay you to look.

W. P. Schenk & Oo.

New Telephone Line

E

Between Chelsea and Stockbrldge
via Waterloo. . •

Wtor J. Ituncer of Spring WMt had I °f B'

pock.u picked whtl. boarding I E<!W‘^1 Lehm,n'
1, tor Whitmore Lake at the Aan Ar ?*" ̂ “thrl'’ ^ ®ab“)ck- T™t*e* "f
, depot Saturday morning. The light 0eOr*e W

jeotleman cm.idemUly left Mr. B°’aU,a’ °- C' Burkh‘rt-
t cash capital of

iw Times. A buss ball nine, compoaed of a crowd

of little Eaat Middle street girls, has been

Tt. mrrlooe at the St. Mary. ehONh, I ^rao“,U‘1*
— Iron, and after next Sunday. Sep- **«k' “ ,"lddl* of “* ™d'°,r *

'diamond, and a large crowd of derisive

small boys crowding the sidewalks as

spectators. The passereby find consider-

able amusement In the scene, as they are

quite apt to distract the attention of one

or more of the players at least, where-4 . upon a storm la sur*. to burnt upon the
An-bis U .Ikmsnn, the new oil Inspector I ngfgfgQgigij curious members of the
Uk district Is one of the most careful I nine< Criet of «.pgy attention there!"
painstaking of the Plngre* advance ̂  n0| ̂  on other and

of reform. Archie has e^abllahed I rend the air constantly, and

of inspecting all oil thnt I ̂  on|y grfef 0f the girls Is that next

InUf the district and of being on Moilday must see the end of this pro

iber 5th, will be as follows: On
Bmdsys and holidays, Oral mass 8 a.

kirk man with sermon 1040 a. m.,

' services and benediction 740 p. m.
i week days mast will be at 8 a. m.

i lo do hi. work u aooa u tha oU i« (reM|r., MW wuman movement,
ived. This Is of obvioua advantage

bketh dealer and consumer.— Ann Ar-
kor Democrat.

The village marshal might find an op-

portonlty to uphold the majesty of the

!r ™1*hl™hUdron h*T*‘^n I lorof^neofTe" ’I^ofcbSS
-^* the Janitor of th. Mhool build- lif he woald oeelMlmUj attempt to In

k^ST^^d** o, hlm“lf- People wh0 own pe,rM«r«a«iM* th. keyholM with Mlat- tree, from wbloh they have not yet

PT,P*rtT picked th. fruit are having a lively time
in ths buildings by last year’, caro- t,1A,r Mi-hbora' children from
AudeDte and like depredations.

keeping their neighbors’ children

carry log off the whole season’s crop.„ . . — TV I carrying on me wnui
,o p“,,h ““1^. yo«ng »..of«u» ..0^

bold and shake down the fruit with the_ . utmost unconcern into the very face of
»ome grown me!ons are now on the the ownen. This they do In broad day

The store recently vacated by Mrs.
Jacob Staffan was opened this week by
the Mlasea Miller with as complete a
stock of millinery goods as own be found

lu Chelsea. The subject of proper and
becoming bead gear la one dear to the

feminine heait—und this decidedly wom-
anly trait having been taken Into oonald-

eration by the new firm, pretty fancies In

all and winter hats and trimmings fill

the store. That old friend, the sailor hat,

the most useful, durable "head piece"
girl can don, stands first and foremost
alwaysjand those who thought they were

half tired of this nobby street hat will be

surprised at the beauties the fall sailors

putt forth . The newest ones are of two
colors of felt, the upper rim and crown
of one color and the lower rim of the

other, or two colon appear on the outside

of the hat. Besides theee a nice line of

high walking hats is on display, and girls'

and children’s “Tams,” for street weir.

The trimmed pattern hats, which these
ladies have just brought back from Cleve-

land are stylish and beautiful, and the

woman who can regard them, with their
feathers and wings and bowa, gracing her

neighbor’! head, without feeling n pang
of envy, has truly gone over to the ene-

my and become a “new woman." The
Misses Miller have a very complete stock

of velvets, feathers, wings and ribbons,
from which to fashion other hats just as

pretty as the pattern ones. The fad for

fancy plaid and striped ribbons has been

recognized and they are to be found In
the case with the always fashionable
plain ribbons. New fancies In ornaments
and gay bunches of leaves, so popular for

fall and winter hata, are also to be found

at the new store. Altogether one could

not ask for a more pleasurable half hour

than the one apent In examining the
goods the Mlstea Miller have now ready

to show and sell to the public.

E. W. Ryan, tha praaeut pa.tor, will NOW Op611 for BUSmeSS.
taka Mr, Allan's praaant position as

Rate 20 cents, and can talk as long
as you please.

prasldlng elder of Detroit district.

It la stated on the authority of one

of tha beat known educators in this
jart of the state that lbs name of Rev.

Camden M. Cobarn, formerly paator
of the M. E. cbnrch In Ann Arbor

Messenger Service 10c.
No charge, except messenger fee,
if person sent for is not found.

and now of D^ar, Colo., u office in the Standard Office,
nently mentioned tor tha vacancy in

,he presidency of Albion collage.—

Ann Arbor Argus.

Sometime* i patron of the ch«
fectory skims the night’s milk and put

It In with the morning’s milk, think-

ing tha people at tha factory will not

find It out, but they are mistaken, as

sach batch of milk Is tilted and the
deception Is discovered. Thera Is a

$60 fine for performing such tricks or

for watering milk, and If persisted in

prosecutions may result.— Manchester
Enterprise,

Dr. Gao.. E. Sanford of York has
Invented a new bicycle motor to assist

wheelmen m hill climbing. It Is a

compressed air motor, utilizing the

hollow frame of the machine for stor-

age, and compresses the air when de-
scending one hill for see in ascending

one hill for use In ascending the next.

He has applltd for a patent This In-
vention should be of greet practical

utility to wheelmen as it weighs but

two pounds, Is very simple and costs

absolutely nothing to run it— Ann
Arbor Argus,

From This Time On

CASH
Will have to be paid for all meat purchased at

my market. I sell the choicest cuts. Try some
of my hamburg steak. . * . , . . • * -

We Are Headquarters

If you are in need of a Buggy, Road

agon, Surrey or Lumber Wagon, we

For Sali — Baby carriage in good con-

dition. Inquire at Standard office.

have them, and at the right price. We

New Millinery Parlors!
are also making low prices on Lawn

Chairs, Hammocks, Window Screens,

»trket and are selling at very low prtoea. nght ̂  in theer defiance of all threats

Anyone losing a small boy needs ouly to Lf punlihlIient or warnings to quit the
*»ke t tour of the reglona In the rear of premises. A little fright would do them
• Main street groceries, and he will I KOod

lly find him In the group of

^ngsters congregated near one of theee Beginning with the 6th of September,
intent upon doing duty lo L^j continuing for two weeks all our
the number and slse of ths ^ tnd some of larger growth,

•dons they have collected oo the steps. L^j be In a seventh heaven of Joy: life-- will be one long holiday, and supreme

^heltet promises to send an unuaually bliss fill their working moments and
/J* Ba®ber of students to Ann Arbor crowd their dreams. A free show, ad
^ Ypsilanti for enrollment In thelrertlsed as Sharpsteen’s Comedy and

InterDhangeabU Mllaage TlekaU.

A new form of Thouaand-Mile Ticket,

the result of careful consideration and

discussion between the railroads and theli

principal patrona, will be placed on sale

September 1st, at all Important Michigan

Central ticket ofHcea. The ticket la sok
for ISO, with a rebate to the purchaser of

f 10 when used op In compliance with Its

conditions and Is accepted on all the Hoes

We have opened a millinery par-
lor In the rooms In the Hatch

block, recently vacated by Mrs.
J. Staflao.

Our stock of goods Is entirely new
end the styles are the latest .

Come In and look at the novelties
lo fall millinery.

Screen Doors, Veloscipedes, Gasoline

Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers, Etc., Etc.

HOAG & HOLMES.
MISSES MILLER.

See our 10c Window.

’Vvrttjr nnd ironnmj fail, Borne one Medicine Company holds forth In Chel
who hM counted them all over haa sug tea for the next fortnight, and every one
^ th« » "Chelsea Club” be formed who has a fow dollars for which he has
the**te meet alternately in Ann Ar- no use, will proceed to lay U out m
•od YpslUmtl. Surely this plan greatett dtacovery of the age," a cure for

•Jlw to work well, for there seems to be coughs, colds, consumption, liver corn-
el of unity between the two cities plaints, heart disease, corns, bunions, and

‘ ths college year. all the Ills to which flesh is he r* ™
every season reveals a few more Indlvld-

We are offering some - - - -

Exceptionally Good Bargains in

TNT popular I >• Ch.l— who»
nn«k beinff I ened and experience deepened after

khlesnake storms are **

horror of these reptiles end Is

Real Estate !

•h* went hurriedly Into the cellar for It is a comparatively easy m* f
j^mvlsioa* which were needed up the burdock, and now U the tlrn* £ d' ’

«h u* MlUr to locate tDt horrid burdock U biennial It ‘ J ,

and thought that, aa abe approached aeeded the eecond year, *“* £**

I^HhMter. tha notae oeaaed. Thl« after it haa Pr0,vld®d lu

«hly convinced her thnt there was 0f thousand* °f #e^ J° ^ pUnt
?tMer *•**. bat knowing that her kind. that to needed to k PJ^t

-« u^uded qp stain abe ngm | Is to take .<»<»> “ “d .7 Z

COFFEES! lEAS! SFICES!
Try a new steel beam

Opened her
• That

uhe was

the horrid,

located it In

and the

It ah. heard .alt, which J*** B “ ‘ZZZ
s .nw this snroutlng of » n®w ^ 18

lud j No^mouut of catling -Uhout the -It

will do the work.

Gale Plow
The reason of the immense popularity of
our Coffees will become evldentthe min-

ute you taste them. Try our 16c Coffee.

Beet In the market, also Spring

Tooth Harrows at special low

prices. Four genuine Gale Points

for hm

W. J. KNAPP,

Buggies and lumber wagons a specialty

for August.

If you want a really desir-
able building lot, or if you
want a house that Is al-
ready built, I can furnish
you with it.

If you have any property
that you want to sell, place
it on my list.

B. PARKER
Oco. H. Koster,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

HmiiiartmitStaiianlllK.

, •«, ‘Vc -

‘ ' V' '

mm '
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CHAITKIl XV.
Wk«« Beatrix outcred the xmftmN, nh.*

mw thftw genttomtu aU 'taHiux f#f her
—the Duke of Heathlnnd looking quite
•are of her. yet vaguely expectant; the
l*ri«ce d«* Ferros WtA liUrdertl •#« f»>H
towing her sadly ; and quite apart from
the oth»*ra. Bvltrnn Carew with a lotua
lily in Ida hand.
Lady Ray war was there, looking very

fragile and very lovely in blue and silver.
Realm felt greatly rvlievei when Lady
Rayner joined her. The twq ladiea made
a beautiful picture standing under the
green Hugh I*dy Rayner, aa fair and
fragile, tilth her golden hair and aweep-
ing train of Wne and attver; Beatrix, like
a picture by one of the old tuas)era, with
her dark, aplendtd eyea. her richly colored
face, and her tfailing dreaa of white lace
and acnriet ailk. Every one admired
them. One by ono tbv gentlemen left
teas lovely women and gathered round
them. Beatrix longed for one word from
Beltran. He stood leaning carelessly
against the trunk of a tree, with the lotua
lily in bia hand. The duke, on her right
hand, suggested a row in one of the pret-
ty pleasure- boats; the prince, on her left,
was trying to persuade her to joiu the
croquet plaj era.
“Oo with the duke, my dear.” said

Lady liennox. ‘T am aure a row on the
lake will be very pleasant."
Beatrix knew well that If she went

upon the lake witk the dnke there would
be what she wished so much to avoid— a
love scene. She turned to Lady Rayner.
"Will you go with ua?" she said; and

laidy Rayner, seeing the distress in her
face, consented.
Beltran had bided hia time. When the

boat touched the greeu glittering banks
again, he was there to help Beatrix. The
dnke, whose wooing bad made *o little
progress, looked angrily at him; but n
loaded n.mion would got have chocked
Mr. Carew.
"Lady Lounox fears you will grow

faint. Wm Lennox.” be said. *T prom-
ised her to allow you where to find sodie
atrawlierries and grapes.”
The duke angrily tnmed round.
“Will you introduce this gentleman to

me. Miss LennokT* he said. -and Beatrix
complied.
With a look of mutual defiance the

gentlemen raised their hats.
"Mr. Carew will permit me to remark.”

said his grace, "that I am quite capable
©f attending to the requirements of the
ladies whom I am honored by escorting.”
"No doubt.” returned B- Itran, calmly,

“hut a monopoly of honors, yout gmco.
is hardly fair. The sunshine has .been
•o the lake; permit it now to brighten the
land.”
Then, boirtag with the air of a prince,

be offered his arm to Beatrix. Lady Huy
ner looking on with an amused smile.
Beatrix turned with a bow and graceful
words of thanks to the duke.
“It wns very pleneant on the water,”

ahe Mid. "But I think mamma is right
— * little fruit will be very refreshing.
Will you come whh us? Lady Rayner
looks tired."
After that he could do nothing but ask

I*ady Rayner to take hia arm and follow
them.
"Who is this gentleman?”, he naked,

half savagely. “Carew? I do not re-
member to have heard the name. What
Carew is be. Lady Rayner? I>o you
know?"
“He is the son of Mrs. Carew, the great

artist; she is painting Miss Lennox's por-
trait— and a very beautiful picture it is.”
"I understand,” said his grace, in a

more satisfied tone. •*T do not think it
quite in good taste to invite artists and
people of that class everywhere, though;
do you?”
"That was a bold atroke.” aaid Bel-

tran to the beautiful heires*. "I have
never attempted a boWec. How angry
the duke looked! If these were the ‘good
old times.’ he would send me a challenge.’’
"Why should he? I have surely a right

o please myself,” rejoined Miss liennox.
“I \vaa tired of the water; it made my
eyes uche; and the sun was very warm.
I nm qaite content to he here."
The lesson of this was obvious; for

Beltran, making what he considered a
still bolder stroke, had contrived, by turn-
ing down a shady out-of-the-way path,
to lose sight of the duke and Lady Kay-
er. He found a pretty seat for Beatrix
under the close drooping branches of an
old cedar tree, and after a short absence
brought her some strawberries.
"This is like being in a green, silent

elty,” he said. “How beautiful this old
-cedar is!’’

"Yes, Miss Lennox. 1 like this Fairy
fend of ours,” he said.
“So do I,” said Beatrix. "It will seem

quite strange to go out into the garish
light of day.**
"People do as they like In Fairyland.”

remarked Mr. Carew. “I nm going to be
very presumptuous; but you have perfect
comma ml fait me— you can kill me with
a frown if you will, you can frighten me
ao terribly with one cold look that
should never have the courage to speak
to you again.
“I do not think that I shall ever try to

frighten you," said Beatrix.
“You hove not yet heard my request

Mum Lennox. As I sit here, the odor of
those roses you are wearing comes to me
Mke a message— a sweet message full of
hope, full of promise. I am going to ask
you If you will give me one— just one—
the little one with the green leaves, which

touches the white lace yon wear
WHIyouV" ,

"Yea,” ahe replied.

“Have you ever given any one a flower
before?" he asked.
“No.” she replied simply.
“Then I shall treasure this one,” he

Mid. "MIm I^nnox, here is a lovely lit-
tle leaf— kiss it, will you?”
She took the flower from his hands and

did aa he requested.
“I did not think that I might presume

so much." be said. “You are not angry
with me. Miss Lennox ?”
“Why should I be angry?”
"But it is the first you have ever given,”

he Mid; “that makes It priceless.” >
Beatrix smiled and answered:
“I think we had better go hack to ev-

eryday life again, Mr. Carew.”

' Mi** r
*?eU me about the

o» Loch Nam."
talked ao happily, ao cosily, aa

though they had known each other for
years. Beatrix forgot her ahynesa. She
only remembered how clever he was, how
like everything she had dreamed that wae
noble and gifted In man. After a time
ahe a shod him about his profession, and
ho apoke of it to her In a simple frank-
henrted fashion that delighted her. Once
she gathered a spray of jasmine that lay

near her hand.   . ' .

“How beautiful the color of that leaf
la!” ahe aaid; and be bent over her to look

The fragrance from the scarlet rose In
her dross reached him. He could »<*•*
count Mr the madnea. that aelaed him;
he bent his head and kiaaed the white
hand that held the spray •< Jasmine. She
dki not rebuke him: that appeared aotne-
what strange to him. The little hand
trembled for a minute In hU clasp, ana
then lay still. Ho dared not trust him-
self to apeak; all th# hot, paashmate words
(hat seemed to surge from hia heart to his
Ups were driven back relentlessly; so
tempted, ao sorely tempted was he to chup
her In hia arras for one momont. 1 b«
Impulse was strong; he trembled as he re-

sisted It. . . ..

Just then there was a sound p ••

n^Mnrama la awake,” Mid Beatrix^
| He bent over her and whispered, hur-

Zj’Teil me, when and where shall I meet
you again? Be kind to mo. The time la
approaching when it will not bo ao easy
to see you.” . . __
[ ‘We shall be at the opera to-morrow
pvenlug," she said. “You can come to

| In another moment Lady Lennox drew
aside the white lace hangings and looked
out with o smile.
"What considerate children T she said.

Pi ought to offer many apologies to you,
Mr. Carew; but you are so kind that I
think l need uot utter them."

bnde each other a cordial good-

<5

•  i*, •** •*..rr..

PASS IN

Prealdeut McKInlar Lauda tha Vat*
©tubs the Oran* Arsur Parade
•« Buffalo-Martial Culumna Are
Cheered by Half u MUlliun.

> ? CHAPTER XVI.
Peter Lennox had left the arrange-

menta for a dinner party to hia niece, and
“Prince Charlie’s" daughter had not act-
ed with her usual transparent candor.
"Write ont a list. Trixie,” her uncle had

Mid. “You know who should meet those
learned men far better tta I tofudj ^ bnde each other
Beatrix made out a Ust which included . h(. hi)t wben ^itmn said «>o<J-night
iMdy Rayner and excluded the Duke of t^*B ’ trjx he did It with a heightenedHeathUnd. r^ior Mii. I*»nox stood quite silent;
Mr. Ltunox had not noticed the otnls- • . did not moet hia, but her

•ion, nor dW he think of his grace of | ]“tU? hand for a minute in hia
warm grasp. If Lady Lennox had been
one degree keener, that "good night’’ must
have told its own story-

Henthland nntil the morning of the din
ner party, and then it was too late to rec-
tify the oversight.
"Why. Beatrix,” he aaid. with a face

of dismay; “we have not asked the dake!”
“No, uncle, we have uot," she acknowl

edged.
"But why did you forget, Beatrix?" he

asked, somewhat surprised. "I intrusted
all to you."
“I did not forget the duke, uncle; but

I thought that for once we might really
do without him."
Peter liennox looked at his niece— he

could not understand herj
“I should have thought that seeing him

here would hare been a great pleasure to
you." he said; “but then I never did com-
prehend or understand women, and I nev
er shall.” >.
“I nm not a woman, uncle,” she re-

joined; “I am a girl.”
Miss Lennox went early into the draw-

ing room. She wanted to be there before
any of the guests arrived. She felt nn
unaccountable shyness at the thought of
meeting BelUan again. She longed and
yet feared to see him! She was Impatient
for his coming, and yet wished to run
away when he did come. She hoped he
would never talk to her in that strange
way again, yet she garnered each word in
her heart. She sat looking at some pho-
tographs and talking to Lady Lennox,
yet all the time was listening intently for
his footstep. Sin* would have detected it
amongst a thousand.

Presently his name was announced, and
the proud face of "Prince Charlie's”
daughter burned with deepest crimson;
then she grew deadly pale, so pale that
she was fain to hide It for a few moments
over the photographs, until ahe fancied it
nad regained its natural color. Very
quickly, however, she rase with her usual
proud, careless grace, with the hanuoni
ons movement peculiar to her, and re-
turned his greeting. She raised her fair
face to his, but the dark eyes were drop-
ped, and did not meet his own. During
the evening Beltran was very attentive
to Lady Lennox, who had a sincere liking
for him.
Fortune favored him— he took Beatrix

down to dinner; and if any one had given
his attention to them, he w*ould have seen
how very secondary a matter dinner was
to Beatrix and Beltran Carew.
The arieutific gentlemen had to leave

early- they were due at u conversazione
at some hall— and several other gentle-
men, Peter liennox included, left with
them. I«ndy Rayner had to be present at
a boll given by one of her husband’s rela-
tives. The party dwindled until Beltran
remained alone with Lady Lennox and
Beatrix. I^ndy liennox looked fatigued.
“You are tired, mamma,” laughed Bea-

trix. “It Is of no use looking amiable,
add saying that you are not tired. Those
scientific 'friends of l!«cle Peter’s have
;ept your mind on the stretch for hours.
You have entertained them well, and you
shall rest." 4 ,

In her caressing, loving fashion ahe
made her mother He down npou a couch.
8he ordered a cup of tea for her, ami
found her an amusing book.
"My dear,” Mid the gentle lady, “you

make me' quite ashamed. What will Mr.
Carew think?”
“Never mind Mr. Carew\ mamma,

laughed Beatrix. "He makes quite as
much fuss w’ith his own mother.”
It was a pleasant home-scene— the pin

cid lady on the couch, her affectionate
daughter anxiously solicitous for her com
fort; the handsome man, so tenderly at-
tentive; the room all golden In the light
of the pearly lamps. Beltran rend for
them for some minutes, and then Beatrix
looked up ut him with her finger on her
Upa. . -1— ^ ---- ----
"Mamma is asleep,” she whispered. Hhe

drew the lace shawl round her face aud
head. "I need not excuse her to you,
knowing that you love your own mother
so well. My dear mother Is not very
strong; she needs much care. She has
had great sorrow in her life.”
They sat quite sHcnt for some few

minutes— perhaps the same thought wan
flitting through the mind of both, that it
was a home-scene. Then Beatrix looked
up at him.
t “Thi* la dull for you,” slle said.
Lady Lenaox stirred, an! Beatrix held

up her Anger In warning.
“If we mutt talk,” she whispered, "we

Nearly COfWO war-woau veterans, with
the President of tho MM States at
their head, made the triumphal inarch of
the Grand Army of the Republic In Buf-
falo Wednesday. For mere than six hours
tW grissled hut undauoted remnants of
the armies of the repuMk poured through
the street* In line* of undulating blue,
amid the martial crash of hands and the
freniied huaias of u patriotic populace.
Nearly half a million spectators watched
the glorious pageant and bombnrded the
marching legions with the roar of their
ceaseless cheering. .....
For two hours President McKinley

stood In the reviewing atand, with Com-
mandcr-iu-Chllr Clarkson and Gov.
Frank 8. Black of New York at his aide,
and acknowledged the greetings of tho
battle-scarred boats passing before him.
The Prealdent was deluged with cheers
and tongs, shonta ’‘and flu were, and
through all tho riot of noise and adulation
bowed aud smiled and moved hia com-
rades to renewed ecstasies of enthusiasm.
Buffalo was In fitting mood sad garb for

the inspiring apectaclc. Its pe©Fl*. re-en-
forced by 900,000 from outside, choked
the walks and lawns froai the brick walls
to the wire stretched along the line of
march at the curbstone. They filled 10,*
000 windows and roof*, packed a score
of big stands, took to the trees In flocks
and aquccaed into every nook that afford-
ed n view of tke procession. The martial
columns moved for miles between two
solid, shouting walls of humanity, such a
living maw as had never been seen be-
fore in the Empire State outside the me-
tropolis.

The city was swathed in red, white and
blue. Public and private buildings were
•mothered In the Stare and Stripea. The
trudging battalions were hemmed In on
both sides with fluttering flags, and float-
ing streamers hung from every window
and p’nnncle. The decorationa were on
a lavish scale and Included many gorge-
ous designs. Noble archea spanned the

the
aumies of Illlnola la pat <

booming of canni
The whole rom

phuit pavements*
kind, (ten. Algetr anM, he had e
h.M. Til. jwrljwlnj *Ui«
WMS At the Intersection of North afreet
and Richmond aveuue. Approaching the
stand the army moved west in North
street. Double ruwa of trees, whoso
broaches met over heed, made • green
canopy above the Inst half-mile of the
march. It looked as if the army was com-
lug out of a fairy -hook forest. To the
west, the situatloo was the eame. The
feHagc heightened the colors of tho flat-
serin* flags ao the army wound past the
stand.
Railroad ofhrtala aay that 800,000 la a,

low estimate of the number of visitors In
Buffalo. Tho poilco arrongemouts wore
admirable. Persona having grand stand
tickets found their seats readily, and tho
000,000 persons who wanted to see the
parade were kept well In hand.

Hecesttous of tho Kveninv.
Despite the fact that Prealdent McKin-

ley was exceedingly weary, he met the
loeal committee at night just after din-
ner, and accompanied by Gov. Black,
wont to Music Hall to meet the general
public. The etreln of the day wna. how-
ever, too much for flesh and hkaed, and
after he had greeted about 3,000 persona
individually he was compelled to leeve the
hall. Fully 20,000 persons blocked the
streets in the vicinity of the hall and ex-
pressed their disappointment at uot being
permitted to shako the President's hand.
Leaving Music Hall, the Prealdent was
driven to the Buffalo Club, where he re-
ceived the Loyal Legion. At 10:45 he
writ to the Niagara Hotel for the night.

MINE OWNERS AT SEA.

Combine of tho Mi* Cool Operetoro lo
Badly Shattered.

At Pittsburg Wednesday, the cool op-
erators practically aplit and went home.
They held a session In the forenoon and
gave out a statement that they would
"continue the struggle along the linea that
may appear to be the most productive of
the results desired In the interests of
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SHORTAGE IN EUROPE.
Cereal end Potato Crop© Ar* » ____

aud tho •Itamtiou lo Or**, ^
A* extensive haqulry into EurL*.

crop conditions cuaducted by the

Judd syndicate of agricultural naim!iV
dicates that the food crop aituattouikrold
la very grave. Estimates of the needi
wheat Imports for Europe, lacludint En«
land, range all the wey from 300.000
to 400,000,000 bushels. Eurw.T^
crop# for 1885, 1804 and 18M avertml
about 1,500,000,000 bushels. l„ ̂  ^
Ine year of 1801 It was only 1,200,000000
Tho Impression is gaining ground that Eu.
ropc'a wheat crop this year Is even I*,
than 1* 1881. But this Is not the wur*
of It. Europe usually produces is umh
rye as ahe docs wheat. It is the tanj
grain of the masses. The rye crop of the
principal European countries (RmsIs
Germany, France, Austria, BalreriiL
Ronraanla and Italy and the low countrin
and Swedon) has averaged about Uoo.
000,000 bushels annually far 1800. 1805.
1804 and 1888. This mason the rye mp

CHAPTER XVII.
Beltran mw Beatrix at the opera the

next evening, where she Mt with the
Duchess of Elmslle in that lady s box.
But the presence of the Duke of Heath-
land. who was also there, prevented any
tender intimacies.
On the following evening one of Bel-

tran’s professional acquaintances— a per-
severing, stolid young barrister of the
Temple- -said to him:
"I saw you at the opera last night;

that was the beautiful Miss liennox you
were with. 1 saw the Duke of Heath-
land, too. Are you taken captive, Bel-

tran?"
"I have the greatest admiration for

Miss Lennox," he replied, haughtily.
Take my advice and let it be nothing

more than admiration,” Mid the other.
“I was afraid it had gone further than
that; and with the golden prospect of
success tint lies before you there could
be no greater evil for you, my dear boy,
than an unhappy love.”
"There is no thought about love,” de-

clared Beltran, haughtily. "Even If there
were, I do uot see why it must be un-
happy.”
"But 1 do," opposed his friend. "Miss

tannox is heiress of ErceUean; she is the
niece and heiress of a millionaire. You
have nothing but what yon earn by your
own industry. There it no similarity be-
tween such lots. The world will My
strange things of you If yon appear as the
admirer of a great helreaa."
Beltran Carew m! in hia room alone

that night. He had never thought so long
so seriously in Ms life before. The

few careless words that his fellow bar-
rister had spoken had pierced hia inmost
heart. For the first time he realised the
difference in the social position of Miss
Lennox and himself, and aaw plainly
what the world would think of him— how
the world would judge and calumniate
him. She was the heiress of a million-
aire, he was a barrister straggling at tho
commencement of his career.
"1 wish I could make her a princess or

a duchess,” he said. “For the first time
in my life I envy the rich man hia title
and his wealth. I would fain be a prince
—I would fain have a dukedom.”
Then he thought to himself that, after

all, the grandest honors, noblest titles,
were those a man won for himself. Ab«
if he could but win them!

‘So I can," he mused, and he atrctched
out his strong hands as he threw* the
hair back from hia brow— “I have the
strength and the energy; but then I could
not ask her to spend the beat years of her
sweet life w-aiting for me. It would not
be fair, it would not be just— I cannot
do It"
There was only one thing for him to

do, but he decided upon going to see his
mother before he did it.

(To be continued.)

The Only Woman Motorman.
Mire Hattie K. Miller, of Santa Bar-

bara, Cal., Is probably the only woman
In the world earning her living aa mo-
torman on an etdofirlccOif. When elec-
tric street cars were first Introduced in
Santa Barbara, a few months ago, the
made a thorough study of the principle
on which tjiey Wff operated, and
when she Applied for the situation ahe
answered all tbd reqtfireiBenta oo well
that she wn4 appointed Without hesi-
tation. She 14k*i the work, and says:
"When I grasped the motor brake l felt
that I had a force under my control
nhd could outran a horse or any mov-
ing thing. I knew that I had human
lives In my charge, but I felt that it
required kiH, not muscle, to estimate
the sped, of the car, to round . curve*
properly, and to start an<Pgtop as re-
quired.”

&

THOUSANDS OF VETERANS IN LINE.

Hcg face burned like flame aa qhe un- 1 must leave mamma. Come out on the bal-
11 mmi it t+ him. H* looked cony and watch the moon rise.”
* suddenly ̂  / 1 'She took up am mt

* He Was To dy.
A truthful and hamorouH explanation

of sueceM Is given in this little dialogue
from Puck:
leaacoteto— Veil, you voau t ood veu

Fortune knocked at your door.
C^ohemsteiiv— MeJn frlendt, ahq didn't

moon rue. * hot to knock at all. I von holdhc dor
rose- colored scarf of | door open vaUln’ for her.

streets to typify the triumph of the army
In bine.
A living shield of 2,000 children atlrred

the hearts of tho veterans to responsive
cheers by singing “Marching Through
Georgia,” “Rally Round the Flag” end
other songs of happy memory. A band of
pretty maidens in tri-colored costumes
strewed the pathway of the President
with flowers and ferns, and were reword-
ed with his kindliest smiles.

Paeans of Joy at Kvery 8tep.
Through such scenes, with the glories

of the flag on every hand aud paeans of
joy at every step, moved this pageant of
peace, this relic of war.
The heavens, too, smiled bonignantly.

The day was perfect. A shower during
the night freshened (he atmosphere. Dur-
ing the parade the sun shone brilliantly,
but there was a pleasant breeze, and the
weather w as not uncomfortably hot. The
myriad of proud banners glinted in old
Sol’s rays in their brightest luster, and
the faded, tattered battle flogs, many of
them furled to save their wasting rem-
nants, were kissed into new radiance and
glory.

The day was ushered in with a sunrise
salute of forty-five guns. At 8 o’clock
Main street was choked. An hour later
drums were beating and a hundred bands
were playing, echoing and jarring each
other’s accents. Mounted officers were
dashing hither and thither, giving their
JTO orten, Sabcre and burnished
shieldsflashed in the sunlight There was
everywhere what seemed to tho civilian’s
eye confusion and consternation, but not
so to the sturdy old soldiers in the blue
coats. It was all orderly and beautiful

t0, XlQm\A uh°y ,0Ted lL Xt Wfl> » t**teof the old life. . , .

It was shortly after 10 o’clock when a
squad of mounted police left the terrace
a square in the business part of the city!
and the crowd announced the beginning of
the parade with shouts of "Here they
come, it «-0g ncarjy 5 0'ci0ck when the
last weary veterans trudged by the re-
viewing stand, two miles from the ter-
race. The line of march was up Main
street to Chippewa, thence to Delaware
avenue, and north on that aristocratic
thoroughfare’ lined with the homes of the
old famiUes of the city. The column turn-
ed west in North street, passing beautiful
reoWtnrea of a later generation, and
marched through the circle to disband in
the parks of the lake shore.

.P.rJ*ldent McKinley rode at the bred
of the parade as far as the reviewing

miner and operator alike." Nouc of them
could explain what this meant.
In the afternoon, after a conference of

•omo of the leading shippers to the lakes,
another statement was given out by Op-
erator J. C. Dysart. It contained the in-
fomutiop that another committee had
been appointed to continue the work of
getting the mines in operation, which had
boon started last week in Cleveland. As
the statement Issued in the forenoon said
that all committees had been discharged,
the conflict of statements caused some in-
quiry as to what the operatore really
meant. Inquiry failed to bring any re-
sult except the impression that they are
trying to find “where they are nt.”
At the forenoon meeting some of the

anti-lake shippers proposed that the op-
erators pay the (H)-cent rate pending ar-
bitration. This was opposed by the repre-
sentatives of the big companies, who have
been running the meetings. The meet-
ing adjourned without either side coming
to any conclusion.

BORDA 18 ASSASSINATED.

Prealdent of Urn*nax Is Fhot Down
•t Montevideo.

During a national fete which waa held
in Montevideo President J. Idlarte Borda
of Uruguay was shot and killed by an ap-

mgaiPEgT JUA» IDIAKTK BORDA.

yf

aaaara. The weapon used was a revolver.
TCm assassin was arrested. Scnor J.
Idmrta Borda was elected president of
Uruguay for the term extending from
March, 1884, to 18D8. The fete at which

. 7m\M“*,,inaUHl won being held in
celebration of the independence of Urn-

of these countries cannot much
875,000,000 bushels. Quite as bad Is th*
potato prospect. Only about 1, MO, 000,-
000 bust els of potatoes will be harvest cl
in theso countries this year. Without re-
gard to the United Kingdom or other
European countries, there is a shortage of
some 1,000,000,000 bushels of potato**.
European shortage in bushels compared
with the average follows:
Wheat .................. 300,00a000
Rye. ...........   3ZWWOO
Potatoes ................. 1, UOO, 000^)00

Total ................. 1,025.000,000

DOLAN ARRESTED.

kllaara' Leader la Cherged with Vio-
letta* Anti-Merchinu Injunctlos.
Patrick Dolan, district president of the

United Mine Workers of Amcries, "•*
arrested in Washington County, r»-
while leading a body of marcher* on
public highway past the Allison mine «
Cook & Sons, near McGovern station.
Ever since the strike started the nun'rt

have been making daily marches from
their camp to the mine. From the in -

to tho railroad there is a tramway, uno
which runs the public road known M •

Washington pike. Wednesday mornUK.
with a band at their head, aboii
marchers tramped along the P“e
passed under the tramway. On tne>
turn they were stopped by deputy

and told they could not pn*» ““de
tramway, but must return to their
by crossing a field and coming down

railroad.' , w.-
The marchers decided to remain

they were and communicated inti ,

deut Dolan by telegraph.
shortly after 4 o’clock and made a
to the strikere. He aaid the depf*
iff* had no right'to atop them from •

ing on the public thoroughfare * ,

aa their raiasloir was a peaceful om»^
told them he would lead the process •

The band, with Dolan nt its head’tf(J
the marchers following, then ̂
down the road to go under the t ^
and on to the camp. When D<d
ed the tramway he was told by
uty sheriffs that he could g<> no J ^
When he wanted to know the r ^
he waa told that auch a move •

lation of the law and the ,nJ“n5, ̂  He
Dolan denied and the arrest follow^
waa taken to Waahingtou on*" w
train, while the marcher, return**

their camp.
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Hall’* Catarrh Car*,
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iuUnM« I* either hereditary or canted
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SUFFERING women.

How Many of Them Hare Quietly
Obtained Advice That Made

Thom Wall.

Hr sinter, if you find that In splto of

following faithfully your family doc-
tor** adriee, you are not retting wall,
why do you not try another oourae ?
jtoay and many a woman haa quietly
^tteu to Mr*, rinkhr.m, of Lynn,
Uua, stating her symptora* plainly

sod clearly , and taken her advice, which
tns promptly reodred. The follow-

ing latter in a

IV

\

pretty atrong
| oonflrran tion of

! our claims :
41 1 had been
sick for six

months ;

one doctor
told me 1

would have
to go to a
hocpital

before I

would get well. I had female troubles
in their worst form, Buffered untold
agonies every month ; my womb tipped
hack to my backbone, had headache,
hysteria, fainting apells, itching, leo-

eorrhoea.

“ My feci and hands were cold all
the time, my limbs were bo weak that
1 eon Id hardly walk around the house;
was troubled with numb spells. I
hare taken four bottle* of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one
bottle of her Blood Purifier, one pack-
age of her banative Wash,, and am
entirely cured. 1 have not had one
of those numb apells since. Can you
wonder that 1 ting the praises of a
medicine that haa cured me of all these
ilia T— Mrs. Louisa Pi. ale, 650 Bal-
mont St, brock ton, Mana.

I:
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ou™. •ti/vr

if : 1bc mtb ^Dlrenmryof Ida birth, and Is nlivndv __ **11

Sir ~d.
greut-frandehll

children, flfty-Hgiit

Urell. "Da tW° *r“‘-*r««‘-*»iidcW|.

reornTly 0,1 °f "r,!?" he ^
"-No.

v..o.ofU0«,il^,:JU,,Wa"ln*,or‘1*e

um«r r°U m of wal"n* 80“«-

year* he married. Twentydhree year*
ago his wife died. Weary of the old
world and Its persmillons he turned to
America at the age of 0:1 years and
Jolmd hi* relatives, many of whom had
•wttlcd In Ht. Louis. Ills six living chil-

dren are Abraham. Ht Ixnils, nged 72
years; Solomon, Ht. Loula, o7; Simon,
Lot Angeles, Cat, 51; Mrs. Applebnmn,

Chicago, Ob; Mrs. Betalo Pried man,
New \ork, 51; Mr*. Cohen. New York,
52. He had three other sons and a
daughter, who sucetlmbed to cholera In
Hussla.

1 hiring all of his remarkable career
ho has been 111 hut once. When his
hundredth birthday arrived he was cel-
ebrating It with many members of 4ho

LAZAR OUIKNOAI.D.

POMMEL
SUCKERThtBcst

Sidilt Coal

kwp» both rtlw anJ s«4dW Mr-
Jt«ly dry In the hsrdcst storm*.
Substitutes will disappoint Ask for
i«g» Rsh Brand fr’ommel Slicker-
It Is entirely new. If not for sale In

“MBTWED OTALOOUC FREE -•

wwisownu^e . New Haven. Conn.

| *®st < <>uch l_ ,

In time. be drocslsta.

yc O N s U M P T ION

mb. llthAlUinSU.. KidSrvrair*
lonployed.
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•m. is Um war. Id s4jtt4icsUa« •talaa, s«jr O-M
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5® »VDrl5MCfnoH()SO|lj EYEWATER

Current Co 'cle'*«a*lon*-
There are over W1.000 Christian En-

deavorevH In Mawmchutett*.

In the cities of MnHHnchUHetts 255, T.W
men have registered and 20,072 women.

Ocean steamers of the tlrst daw each
consume from 1W) to 220 tons of coal a

day.
A very old Spanish coin was found

five feet underground

Falls, Me. _ at Runiford

The Blue and the Gray.
Both men and women are opt to feel a little

bln©, when the gray heirs begin to show. Its
o very natural feeling. In tho normal condition

of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.
They have no business whitening the head of
man or woman, who has not begun go
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact

' age. or ofthe hair turns gray regardless
life*® seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by
aiokBMa, but mow often from lack of care.
When the hair fade# or turns gray there a no
need to resort to heir dyes. The normal color
of tho hair is restored end retained by the use or

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

.«%*... •

J'-'

massacre of sepoys.

BRITISH TROOPS BUTCH-
ERED BY AFRIDia

^orta in India Tahen-breadad Event
I" tha Valley W.r Occur. -*.*.*•
Victor. Burn the Cnpfur.j Property
•t»d Harder It. Defender*.

tendon is hocked to lenrn that 800 Be-
Ejf* "iTf bfen hutebered by the AfridU.
A he affair is said
«.r Fort
troops are reported to have been surround-
w ami then ttragely cpt to piece*. The
enemy .ecured the rlllcs of their victim*
•nd then started to storm the Britiah gnr-
n*on at Lowgrat. “. ----- New* of the horrible

air wt* sent from Pcthawur and the
uovernment offlcial. would like to believe
that the *tory 1* unfounded, but It I* fear-

OEX. gill BLONDIN BLOOD.
KopUsh Comrrander on the Afghan Frontier.

ed that later intelligence will prove it*
truth.

Fort Mnnde, in the Khyber Fa**, has'
fallen, but fortunately there has been no
massacre nt that point. The Afridi* cap-
tured the place after desperate Gghtiug.
The garrison, which was composed of
native levies, retired with but the loss
of three men. Fears are expressed, how-
ever, that the exact truth about the strug-
gle <8 withheld, though it is given out that
the Afridis burned the fort nfter captur-
ing It. No intelligence had been received
touching the fate of Fort AH-Musjid, but
it will create no surprise should It de-
velop that the fierce Afridis are also in
possession of that stronghold. That the

was rejected. The* additional proposi-
tion* were made. One was to start the
mines without fixing any price for thirty
days and then to pay the rate agreed npan
by the board of arbitration. This wa*
also refused by the niinera. They said
they had been fooled too often to truit the
operator* again. They declined to work
for a month, giving tb* operators fjic out-
put that length of time, without kuowTtfg
what wages would be paid,
A proposition was made to operate the

mines fir ten days without fixing tha
price, al!< ving a board of arbitration to
fix the price for that time. President
lUtchford insisted that nothing but the
GO cent rate could possibly be accepted.
The operators were firm, but the mlnefa
were equally determined, and every argu-
ment of the mine owners was met by the
miners' leaders. Neither side would con-
cede another point, and It was decided to
end the conference.

SLAIN BY WRECKERS.

THE GERMAN EMBASSY.

Washington Will Mia* Ambassador*
and Baroness Ibtelmann.

Baron Mux von Thielmann, the imperial
German ambassador to the United States,
hns been recalled to become minister of
the treasury in the new governn.ent now
forming. The baron is a diplomat of

KHYBER PASS, "THE GATE OF INDIA."

family tree, when he sud leuly IxH’nine
Kick. A physician was summoned ami
it was discovered that the centenarian
was cutting a toofh. It is now a large,
perfectly developed molhr hnd the only

one he has.
Greengard’a strong and lasting phy-

sique was built up by a life of hard
labor at the blacksmith forge In bis na

I live town. He worked incessantly nt
hto trade from hh^ apprentice days un-
tinio wfta IK) yearn old. He toiled every
day except Saturdays and holidays,
and It is related* that at times he la-

shored In the shop far Into the night.
Greengord attributes his remarkable

longevity to his equanimity, lie n< ver
i allowed the crosses and afflictions of
' life to worry him, but philosophically
. banished all care from Ids mind and
I went upon his way as If nothing had
occurred to mar his happiness. He was
kind to friends and good to his family,
and nt all times serene and calm, no
matter what hardship fate had in store.
Another factor which he says helj>ed

to prolong his life Is abstemiousness. He
liked n drink of liquor after a hard
day's work, but never took more than
one. Never in his life was he known to
have been under Its Influence. He used
tolwieco moderately by Inhaling It
through the nostrlls.ns some |>eople use
snuff, but never tried it In any otherform. , , ,

When asked what ten years of Ids
life were the happiest the old man
thought awhile and very slowly and de

libera tely replied;
••The tirst ten years of my married

life, and later the last ten years, when
I came here and Joined my relative*.

s'.
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Khyber Pass, in which the fighting is now carried on between the native troops,
railed the Khyber Kifles, and the Afridis, is the only highway upon the land
opening from Europe into the great empire over which Victoria rules. This outlet
in the heart of the mountaius is called the Gate of India, and the town of Herat
is called the key. It has been long said that if England and Russia ever fight the
result will be wrought out in this pass. The pass is guarded by several forts, one
of which. Fort Maude, has already been destroyed by the Afridis. Through
Khyber Pass can be found the only road over which artillery can cross the great
wall of mountains between Burmnh and Heldochistan. It runs between walls
000 feet to 1,000 feet high and is about thirty miles long. The English subdued the
Afghans in 1878, and placed the present ameer, Abdurrahman, on the throne. Eng-
land and her soldiers are hated by the Afghans, and the ameer, thoagh a resolute
man. could not restrain his warlike subjects from fighting British power, even
had he the desire to do so. For n hundred years the czars have had their eyes
upon Khyber Pass, and it is believed that the aid which is now being extended
by the Afghans to the rob?l* in India Is quite piensing to Russia. Britain has a
difficult problem in Khyber Pass, and the present uprising may develop into a
serious matter for British supremacy in India.

British troops received n not her check in
the Khyber is evidenced by an official
report from Simla. It states that Col.
Waters, who is in comUmnd at .Inturud,
trained a battery on the enemy and shell-
ed them from a range of about 3,000
yards. The Fourth Dragoons, who at-
tend'd ns support to the artillery, also
made a spirited dash nt the Afridis, hut
the latter held their ground and the troops
deemed it politic not to engage the enemy
further and returned to Janirud.

STRIKE CRISIS REACHED.

world-wide reputation, having filled many
important diplomatic positions. He was
appointed ambassador to this country
three years ago, and hns conducted the
intenmtioual affairs with consummate
skill. He is about 55 years of age, and Is
of an old German family which has seen
much service in court circles. The ap-
pointment was n great surprise to Baron
von Thielmann, who hnd just settled down
for his third season nt a beautiful country
place at Lenox, where be and Baroness
son Thielmann were admitted to the most

Coal Miner* and Operator* Fall to
Aaree on Pence Term*.

The crisis hns been reached in the great
coni strike. Attempts at a peaceful set-
tlem>nt in the Pittsburg district, which
is regarded as the key to the situation,
have come to naught, and both sides are
preparing to resort to drastic measures.
The operators say they are determined to
reopen their mines nt whatever cost. If
their men will return to work nt the old
scale, pending a readjustment of wages,
well and good. If npt, they say they will
import the necessary men and afford them
all pbasible protection. On the other side,
the strikers say they will not yield, and
confidently predict that the operators will
be forced to grant their demands for living

wages.
The peace conference between a com-

mittee of Pittsburg district operators and
national and district offlcial* of the min-
ers adjourned without date. The repre-
sentatives of the miners will not recede
from their original proposition to settle
the strike by arbitration and start the
mines at the G9-ceht rate. This the op-
erators would not grant. Presideut
lUtchford firmly maintained his stand for
the payment of the OD-cent rate until the
Question was settled by arbitration. He
suggested President McKinley and Wil-
liam J. Bryan as the arbitrators.
The operators offered to divide the dif-

ference between 54 and 09 cent rates,
ms king the price at which the mines
•hould start 61% cents per ton, but this

DARON THIELMANN.

exclusive society circles and entertained
extensively. The first news of the ap-
pointment wis n cablegram received by
Baron von Thielmann, which was follow-
ed by the official papers from the Ger-
man Government announcing the recall
and appointment

If you are bound to go to Alaska take
along your shotgun. .. Dog meat often be-
comes scarce in that section, but It always
is easy to go out ̂ nd bag a dozen fat
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Conceit takes tbe shorter road, wis-
dom tbs longer.

Chicago and Alton Freight Trala
Ditched Near Mnnonln.

Train wreckers are responsible for the
death of Engineer James Brennan of
Bloomington, III., who was killed la *
smash up on the Chicago and Alton Tues-
day night, nnd the injuring of Fireman
Brown In the same disaster, as well as
the destruction of ten cars, Involving loss
of 110,000. The wreck took place near
Mazonia, on the Coal City division of the
Alton, a short distance from the main
line and within five miles of Gardner sU-
tion. The train was south bound and was
running at high speed in a hilly country
when it encountered a tie and a rail laid
acres* the track.

The engine was overturned and slid
down an embankment, followed by ten
loaded cars, several of which piled up on
the engine. Engineer Brennan was caught
under the locomotive and frightfully
crushed and scalded. Fireipan Brown
jumped, but his injuries are not consid-
ered serious. Brennan was taken from
the wreck alive. He was carried to a
neighboring farm house, where he died.

It is believed by many people that the
obstructions were intended to ditch "the
hummer,” the Alton’s fast passenger
train, and that the wreckers made a mis-
take in timing their work.- The Alton
trainmen lately have had a good deal of
trouble with men and women who have
been stealing coal from cars in their trains '

near Mazonia, and It is supposed that the
work was done by some of these persons.

Try Graln-O I Try Grata -O!
Ask yonr grocer to-day to show you a

package of QRAIN-O, tbe new food driak
that takes the place of coffee. Tbe chil-
dren may drink without Injury as well as
the adult. All who try It Ilk* it
GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown ef
Mocha sad Java, but it Is mads from
pure grains, and tbe moot delicate stom-
ach receives It without distress. One-
fourth of tbs price of coffee. Ifie and 2Se
per peckage, sold by all grocers.

No man is a hero to his hired girl

My doctor said I wonld die, but Piso’a
Curs for Consumption cured me.— Amoe
Kelner, Cherry Valley. III., Nor. 23, '95.
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get the genuine ARTICLE I

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious* Nutritious.

Costs tess than ONE CENT m cap.
Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

(Estetelisked 1 7 SO.)

4

Walter Baker & Co. LMed,

Dorchester, Mem. t

A Good Tale Will Bear Telling
Twice.” Use Sapoliol

Use . . .• e

SAPOLIO
1897 COLUMBIAS and HARTFORDS

TAKE THE SHINE OFF OF OTHER BICYCLES

Enamel that wears and does
not wear out — that is Columbia

enamel It gives that lustrous,

lasting and unequalled beauty to

Columbia and Hartford bicycles.

Our secret process gives us this

advantage..

1897Cotuflibias
STANDARD OF THE WOULD. $7 Cj lo all .like.

1896 ColuRliias, >60. Hutmds, >50, >45, >40, >30

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.
If Columbus arc not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

Carrie.

Elsie.

Carrie.

You wouldn’t think I would give Ripans Tabules to a child
like Charlie, would you?

No, indeed. He could not swallow one, and it would be too
powerful.

They are all right for him. Of course, he don’t need one
very often, and I used to give him a quarter of a one,
afterwards half, but now he takes a whole one and they
seem to be just what he needs — once in a while, you
know — not often. . < .

Elsie.

Carrie.

And he swallows it without any fuss?

Yes. He don’t mind it at all— but I can’t swallow one,
though. I’m the only member of this family that don’t
take Ripans Tabules.

vit'M'

Harvest Excursions!
AUG. 3 and n,ir
SEPT. F AND 21,
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We Cannot Please
Everyone,

SH

MEMORY. o^»»:
NCVCH FORGOT A FAd OR TH«

name of an acquaintance.

MoOOLOAK.
nnoaSHMk inNEiar

Upon t%kiug editorial charge of the
Kwiwbw Joonial Mr. Blaine oon
familiarised himaelf with Maine poli

ties by studying the Alee of The Joor-

ua), and he studied them doeely aa far

bm kas 18»(L By thia meana be soon
became the beet posted ma» in the state
on Maine polities, and be was looked
upon aa authority. Hia able editorials
during the campaign bringing up po-
litical matters of the peat showed care-
ful research, and they were copied wide-
ly. It was while editor of The Journal
that he was on# day stopped on the
street by an old lady whom he had nev-

befoce and asked to write up the

which he bora I

centering in Chicago. "1*11 tell
Murj .boat »h»» «u»n. " b« laid.
^ w*Mk hamrinff around VI

mteident of one of the great ndlrondt

c:
nsburii

looking for tremble with the ‘ Johnnies, ’

tiirnt was more or less foraging. I re-
member this man, then a private in our
company, while nosing about the ad-
ioininK farms ran across a barrel of
prime cider. Being a good soldier, he
promptly oondsoaled the cider and en
ployed an aged darky to tote it lnh>
camp.

'•('ider was soaroe In those days, and
he rigged up a temporary bar and was
soon doing a lively business retailing it
at 10 cents a cupt The barrel stood well
back in his tent, and for a time he was
•o busy Ailing orders that be paid no at-

tention to a disturbance in the rear of
the tent Then the crowd began to
dwindle and he realised that something

But w* do please 06 per cent of
the people who give os their
laundry work to do. You might
be one who can’t get pleased
elsewhere. Let os serve yon.
Om process is not a secret one.
We use only soap, water, starch,
muscle and brain*.

'*"***"“ ____ of Main I wwJdin* of b« daughter, which ooocr j ^ lmpoKoMd , pMrin*
*** f**”*00* oomr red the night before. mldler to sample hia wares, hut the fel-

.jd Park Streets. _ „ , . . I Blaine hsd tenred his time In con- | ^ . . hi.*Lmd
Graduate ot Philadelphia Po^ltajc ^ and w(>n| to to ,»po«k dnr-

n dlsaasas of tya, sar, ̂  tlm«at. . ^ ^ n at the ckieo of
Mich. I hi* speech ItetHitaniihakiDg hands with

the masses crowdi-d aroudd him. An
RANK SHAVER, ’ | old lady with wrinkled brow and whit-
Propr. of The “City” IWber ened hair, bearing aUbe in her arms.

Um «w Babcock Bulkl.o, | Mr.

Blaine. ’'Where’s that daughter a
yours 1 wrote up that wedding notice *«U»ut?’’ I-1

Shop.

Main straeu
Bathroom In connection.

. . Mich

soldier to sample hia wares, but the fel
low shook hU head and said the price

too high. 'There*! a follow around
hem telling cider at A cento a glass, ' ha
said.

•The owner of the barrel took a turn
around his tent and found a groat crowd
gathered in the mar. Another member
of the company had driven a spigot Into
the other end of the barrel and was do-

w
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What if Not Miracles?
favor for any one interested to write

appear below or anr ““T appearnyoae
these testimonials.)
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Cteto Stem Unndry [ire »ho toriudo

"Poor Lncy is dead, ** said the old la-

dy, and her
"This is her child.’*

s was up, and
he invited

, , _ .... ... _ ___ , arocixl ta front told them to pitch I

and her eyes Ailed with tears. | {n WM willing to meet oomoeti- 1 %aio&oas^o wbtoh ketr.

FINE

SSE JOB
l-v bodjfrni. Bunt-

Aactloa Bills.

* INSURANCE
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TumBull & Hatch.

in. He was willing to meet oompeti

“a-2KK2‘^:l
before the trick was discovered to give

Editor.

A MIRACLE*

^ Friend* of The Standard, who ^
5 have buslues* at the Probate ̂
^ Court, will please request ^
E Judge Newkirk to send their ̂ Printing to this office.

iuuiUiiUiiiimuiUiiiiUR

Pensions and patents obtained. None wou]d fl„d Maine people very stiff and

OEO. W. TURNBULL
v-E Attorney and Couaselor at Law.

ex-Governor Cum back of Indiana spoke
with Mr. Blaine in SpringAeld, O. Thia
was early in the campaign. Juet before
the election Mr. Cumback was sent up
in Blaiue’a state to make a speech. He
was told by the committee that ho

but legal fees charged.it legal
Money placed and loaned ou ka'hxI

security.

ITORJB rNErLTR~AJNOT]

him a start in the railroad businom, for
I see be has been doing quite well
ooa "—Chicago Timea-Herald.

Grant's Patent of Nobility.

During the years of his second ad-
tb, Wen. people. Mr. C^UekwM | President Qront w*g_*o-
inrprued, hemerer, at hi* enthwieetio I to »pcnd hi. rommer. .t Moot-

reception, there being
everywhere, and ho never had a more

inhcapituble and quite different from

w test
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CROUP CURED.
nmers at Moot- ons dots of Pholps’ Oonsh. Cold and Oronn

Urge ̂ wd. I Beroh. N J. Ne» hU ootUgowro ̂ ..wU.
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TimeCard, taking effect, May 30,1897.

- TBAm eazt:

mi I N0.8 — Detroit Night Ex pres* 5:20 a.m.
No, 36— Atlantic Express 7:00 a. m.
No. 11— Grand Rapid* 10:40 a. m.
No, 4— Express and Mail 3:15 p. 111.

li H. AVERY,
n . 4 DENTIST
All kintls ot dental work done In a
caret u I ami thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children's teeth. Nitrous oxide and
oral anasthetice used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

TBAm

IW S. HAMILTON
”• Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl-

enthuniastio meeting than at Augusta.
He told Blaine of the incident and hia
agreeable disappointment
"Oh,” said the statesman, ''they had

a man of unusual stuff to get them
stirred opt Such a man on a apeorh us
you are would have a good reputation
anywhere."
"But what do you know about my

speech?" asked the governor.
"Didn’t you speak with me over at

Springfield?" said Blaine in a way as a
reminder. Then he went aliead and told
Mr. Cumback all about his speech, of
the crowd present and gave promptly

No. 8 — Express and Mail
No. IS— Grand Rapids
No, 7— Chicago Exprew
O. W.Ru<WLia,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt.
E. A. Williams, Agent

9:30 a, m
6:30 p. m.

10:20 p. m.

mats. Special attention given to lame I all the main points of the speech and
nesa and horse dentistry. Office and res even named the party with them. He
idence on I ‘ark street across from M. E
church, Chelsea, Mich.

OUVE LODGE NO 166, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. ft A. M. for 1897.
Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 1C, April

IS, May 11, June 8, July 13, Aug. 10,
Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. 2. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.7th. J. D. SciniAiTMAK. Sec.

Braaty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean akin. No

beauty without it CaacareU, Candy Cathar-
tic dean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im
puptics from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, t>oils, blotches, blackhead*,
and that sickly bitioua complexion by taking
CaacareU,— beauty for ten cent*. All drug-
giat*, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

SO YEARS*
XPERIENCf.

Patents
RAM MARKS*

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS AO.

sketch sad deaertptlon may
ee, whether an taTanttooM

CoauawikaUaoa abrlcti

an thro ash Mann 4 Co. raestva
In Um

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

THE SHIPS BELL.

A Is Closely I den tilted With the Whole
Career of the VeeeeL.

Lieutenant John M. Ellicott, U. 8.
N., writes an article for St Nicholas
on "What Is Told by the Bell," in
which be says:
Nothing in a ship becomes so closely

identified with her throughout her
whole career as the ship’s bell Officers
and crew come and go; masts, decks,
engines and boilers become old and are
replaced by new ones; but from the day
that she first glides into the water the
same ship’s bell remains always a part
of her, marking her progress all over the
world, and finally going down with I his lap and talked freely with the sick
her to a lonely grave at the bottom of man, whnen name was David Kerr

also remembered at what hotel they put
op and what day of the week it was.
Another instance of Blaine’s great

memory is cited in the following story,

as told by Mr. Cumback:
During the Garfield campaign Mr.

Blaine spoke in Cumback’s town. Ho
was entertained by Mr. Cumback and
driven over town.
"There's a sick man in that house

there that has been talking you up for
president for four or five years," raid
the governor, "and he thinks there is
no one like Jim Blaine."
"Me for president?" raid Blaine.

* "Yes, you for president Do you
want to stop and go in to see him n
minute? Nothing would please him bet
ter. "
They went In and remained a few

minute* Blaine trotted the children on

that of Hon. George M. Robeson, secre-
tary of the navy, whose family consist-
ed of his wife hia 4-yoar-old daughter
Ethel, and his 8-year-old stepson, Rich-
ard Aulick, v hose father had been a
commander in the navy.

It was the custom of all war vearals
to fire a series of salutes as they possad
the secretary’s cottage. These were ocii

•ci curiously returned by young Aulick
who had mounted a toy cannon at the
foot of the flagstaff in front of the house.

One morning while the children were
playing with some companions they
were startled by the booming of guns,
and rushing to the front yard they be-
held groat smoke wreaths drifting awav
from the United States ship Tallapoosa.
Without further ado Richard applied
the fuse to his gun and acknowledged
the salutation. While thus employed the
kneeling boy suddenly felt three light
blows on his back, and looking up be-
hold the figure of the president standing
beside him. In one hand the nation’s
chief held a lighted cigar, while in the
other the astonished boy saw a toy
sword belonging to his sister Ethel.

Rise, Richard; I dab thee knight,"
raid the rugged old warrior, amid the
laughter of several friends who attended
him.
Then, returning his cigar to his lips,

ho smiled grimly and resumed his way.
— Atlanta Constitution.

W. E. Mooaa, of Moon Bros, Groom.
Arkansas City,
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IT It A MIRACLE.
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NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND THE PUBLIC.
CfWTRACT.— Druggists arc authorized in All Cases To Refund th* ..

CHASE Price, if the Four-C Remedy ( Phelps'Gough. Cold and Croup Core) hi
to give satisfaction in Croup, Bronchms,Asthma,LaGrippe Roughs and Colds, i

matter how long standing, or deep seated , in met I guarantee in all maa^
Bronchial or Lung trouble, not as a Cure-All, but to give unbounded
Give it a trial on the above conditions. I take all chances.

I. R. PHELPS, 118 531 Strut. CHICAGO, III, Pr*
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The Coast Line to MACKINAC
*— *TAK1 THE — •

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO *

New Steel Passenger Steamers
Ttoa Or— I— t Port—* ton yet attained la

A^st^FM^htef ornTlLi^  n /'kMc-
I— t Barvlsa. Inaorfng the hlgheM degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Pour Tare m Wuk Bctwom

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO ” MAEQUETTE

AND DULUTH.

Ctovuid, fraai Tatoda, 9191 tram
DatroM. f*J »••

DAY AND NIGHT SEEVKJE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Coaosctiag at Oceelaad with Barllaat

•aatof Trips Jsaa, Artp, JtefMt and lapL 0nir
every day between

Cteveland,Put-m-tay /Toledo
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the aea, or surviving her as a cherished
souvenir of her existence and achieve-
ments On a man-of-war the bell is
usually inscribed with her name and
the date of her launching, and as it it
probable that it may some day become j

a memento of a glorious history the bell
is often the subject of special care in
castii^ or selection. Sometimes the
hundreds of workmen who have bnilt
the great ship contribute each a silver
coin to be melted and molded into a
bell, which shall be the token of their
love for the object of their creation and
their interest in her future career. Of-
ten the people of the city or state after
which a man-of-war is named may pre-
sent to her a magnificent bell, appropri-

ately ornamented and inscribed with
words of good will and good wishes
Such a bell is usually presented with
ceremony after the ship goes into com-
mission.

Ships’ bells in general are made of
hr
of silver in their composition gives
them a peculiarly clear and musical
tons They are placed in such a posi-
tion ou the upper deck that they may
be beard from one end of the ship to
the other and are usually near the
mainmast or at the break of the fore-
castle. One peculiarity exists in a ship’s
bell which is necessary on account of
her morion at sea. The tongue is hung
so that it oan swing in only one direc-
tion. If it were not sD, the bell would
be continually ringing as the ship roll-
ed and pitched. The direction in which

Blaine and the gnvero<r met at Gar-
field's inauguration.

"How are you. Will?" asked Blaine.
And lie nuked all about the men lie had
met in Cumback'* town several mouths
before and culled nearly all of them by
their first names. "Oh, yes," lie said,
" how is Dave Kerr? Did he ever get
well? Poor fellow, he suffered terribly.
And those little children, how about
them?"
This may be considered a wonderful

feat of memory. It was in Octolter when
he met tb«wo people, and it was on the
4th of March, ucarly five months after-
ward, that he recalled his visit, re-
membering the name of every person
he was introduced to on that day. He
had seen a million people since that
time and hud shaken hands with and
met thousauda
Mr. Cumback accompanied Mr.

Blaine on his speaking tour through In-
diana daring his campaign in 1884. It

just ten days before election (Turn-
back left him at Lafayette, raying that

Hlatoric Ttom In New York.
On West One Hundred and Fifty-

ninth street and St Nicholas avenue,
Washington Heights, stand a number of
remarkable trees They were formerly
the grounds surrounding the old Jnmel
mansion, which is now known as Earle
Cliff. They ore Egyptian cypress, and
have a history, like everything pertain-
ing to this remarkable mansion and its !

grounds. They wore sent as a present to
Napoleon Bonaparte from the sultan of
Egypt as a gift of honor, but arrived in
Havre, France, after the battle of Wa-
terloo. Stephen Jnmel, who was in
France at the time, and a personal
friend of Napoleon, succeeded in gain-
ing an andionoe with the emperor the
night before ho was banished to the is-
land of St. Helena. Napoleon presented
those trees to Jumel, who brought them
to America on the clipper ship Elisa,
which he had chartered with the bopi
>f aiding Napoleon to escape to this
country. Those trees, when brought
here, had their native earth still ding-
ing to their roots They were planted
•a described above, where they flouriah-
Mi and grow to a large rise, spror li ng I

out their peculiar branches wide » or !

their adopted soil— a mute reminder of

J F you want a first-

* class Job of print-

ing, come to the

Standard Job Office

he wouldn't see him again until the the decay of empires as well as people. —
inauguration. . | New York Times

"I don’t know," raid Blaine doubt-
fully. "I'm afraid it won’t be."

He had an uuaraal, vacant, faraway
look in his eyes, and be was very seri-
ous. His words came slowly and hcri-
tatiugly. Mr. Cumback assured him
that there was no doubt, but Blaine
shook his head.

"I don t know," mid be. "Tve had
a sort of feeling for the last week that

A King and HU Crown.
The sovereign who makes use of his

crown most frequently is that most|
simple, unaffected and democratic of all1
monarch* of Europe, King Oscar of
Sweden, who dons it each time that he
opens parliament at Stockholm or at
Christiania.

It scarcely adds to his appearance,
for it comes down too far over his nose,I wouldn't he tested. I hope I will, _Ms :s2s.x| rr I r.rcii™ in?

And he did. He began the second vol-
ume of his “Twenty Year* of (Jon
gresa” the next day after the electtou.
— Chicago Times- Herald.

The eggs of a grouse vary from 8 to
14 and are of a reddish white ground
»lor, almost entirely covered with
large spots of umber brown.

bell would ring at every deep pitch, so
the direction in which the tongue oan
swing is nearly half way around be-
tween these two.

The -tuberose is considered by young
ladies of France symbolic af dangerous
pleasures. In England and America it
is in common use as a funeral plant, and
it if considered symbolic of death.

The crown of Cbosroea, the king of
Persia, was hidden in an Arabian for-
tress and remained concealed for nearly
1,000 yean.

Indeed it is only the king’s majestic I
stature and dignified bearing that pre-
serve him from looking ridiculous when
he has;got it upon his head.— London
Letter.

here you will find the latest in

types and borders, and where the

press work Is of the best, and the
ink used is that which is best suited

for the work In hand. All of these

coupled with the fact that we know
how to set a Job and make it look
right are some of the reasons why

you should get your printing done

at the Standard Office. Prices as

low as consistent with first cl ass work.

Poopl* roster think of whittling in
leeluid. It U 1 violation of the divim
law. > __
Great Britain's territory in Africa

amounts to 9,615,000 square mitea.

Tons by Horsea.

During the middle ago* groat crimi-
nal*, Kuch a* parricides and persons who
conspired against the king, were torn
to pieces by horses, one or two powerful
toods being fastened to each limb and
driven in different direotiona. Ruvaillac
the assassin of Henry IV, and Damiens,
who conspired against Louis XV, were
put to death in this manner.

O. Tit hoover


